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WHY

GOOD TRACTORS ARE
NOT GOOD ENOUGH

"

... There are plenty of good trac-
tors on the market.

.

Famous names you have come to

respect for quality and good workman
ship have been building you good
power plants on wheels.
You have plenty of good tractors to

choose from • • • if you just want to
pull the same old tools the same oldway.
Point is that seven farmers out of

eight apparently have decided that
pulling the old tools the old way, even
with very good tractors to choose from,
isn't good business. Anyway, they
haven't bought tractors.

� If this Ford Tractor with
Ferguson System was just

another tractor, we would not be in
the business.
This new system is radically differ

ent. It has an in-built principle that is
utterly new to farming. There is no

longer any point in comparing tractors;
the real comparison is results.
The Ferguson System applies power

to unit-mounted tools so efficiently that
this smallmachine, using little fuel, does
the work of the ordinary big tractor. It
does all the work a horse can do, and
it does it cheaper, quicker, and better.

� This message is written for the
seven farmers out of eight who

have waited to mechanize their farms
until something really modern came

along. The great forward step in farm
machinery is the Ferguson System.-...C' ..., �

The Bert IItep is for you to put
it to work for yoo. A dealer near
you is ready to demonstrate with
out obligation.

, I

The Feed Tractor with Ferguson Syet.9 is sold nationally by theFerguson-Sherman Manufacturing Corporation. Dearborn. Mich..and distributed through :dealen in ,every part of the countey.
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EUTHANASIA"

Poor Way to End Palin

TELL me, Doctor! Is it not fair and
right for me to kill myself in the

easiest possible way 1"
These were the concluding words of

a long letter written by a subscriber
who gave no name but desired an an
swer to "Pain Crazy."
I might say that this patient was a

man, a sufferer from cancer of the up
per jaw. His doctors had not diagnosedthe trouble at first. He was partly to
blame, because, being a masculine
man who prided himself on refusing to
"make a fuss," and being of opinion
that the whole thing came from a
tooth injured by an unwise effort at
nut-cracking, he had gone for a longtime without consulting doctor or den
tist. Then he had gone to a dentist. The
dentist proceeded to treat the tooth.
Matters grew worse. A physician was
consulted. Unfortunately, the case
coming from a dentist, he also ac
cepted the mistaken diagnosis and
spent valuable weeks in efforta to palliate pain. Now it is cancer-probably
inoperable cancer. The patient has had
one pain-relieving drug after another.
He has' reached the place where more.
phine gives no relief. He is in agonymost of the time. Pain! Pain! Pain!
De'\th would be so much easier..
But this is no ordinary person. A

man Who wlu bear agonizing pain in
silence is not one to run away. He has
read somewhere about euthanasia,
which he understands means an easydeath. The trend of the advice seems
to advocate such euthanasia for those
who "cumber the ground;" the bed
ridden; the mentally irresponsible; the
paralyzed; and, above all, those wait
ing for the inevitable end who are
meantime crazed with pain. So he
would like me to say that euthanasia
is the proper way out for him, the wayto end his pain once and for all.
But I cannot. In the first place, his

letter gives no indication that he has
had the highest medical advice. He
does not seem to know that the nerves
that carry pain sensations may be
deadened by a process known to physi
cians as nerve-blocking. Neither does
he consider that there are still more
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SEE YOUR· NEAREST
FORD TRACTOR DEALER

radical measures, major surgical oper
ations, which are truly hazardous, but
if successful make an end of the pain.
Perhaps he has not even had pain
relieving drugs of the highest order
there are some that work when mor
phine is not effective. Perhaps there
has been no trial of radiology.
I am truly sorry for this strong man

who gives neither name or address.
If he reads this, I hope that he will
urge his physician to get in touch with
the highest authorities in nerve sur
gery. While life exists we give no en

couragement to euthanasia.

If you wish a medical quenion a1lswered. ,·n·close a 30eelll stamped, self-addressed enoelot«with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansos
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
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Well Done,
Nine-Year-Olds!

. By 1. M. PARKS, Manager
Ka"sall Farmer Protective Service

WHILE 9-year-old Roy Fi�k and
friend Donald Ziglar, about the

same age, were alone on the farm of'
Mrs. W. S. Fisk, Coffeyville, with or
ders from Grandma to "play outside,"
2 men and a woman came to the home
and said they wanted to get some, suit-

cases left by some girls. Roy told them
his grandmother left orders for no one
to enter the home. The visitors insisted
and finally one of the men Climbed on
the top of the porch and entered a

second-atory=wtndow, Roy, unable to

prevent this, did the next best thing,
followed after the intruders to see what
happened. The whole house, upstairs
and down, was ransacked but nothing
stolen. As soon as Mrs. Fisk learned
of the event, she reported to the sher
iff, and some suspects were picked up
and positively identified by Roy, who
had watched the whole 'procedure SO

intently. Two men were convicted and
sent to. the.! ,penitentiary.. Kansas.
Farmer has diStributed a $25 reward
among Mrs, �sk, "Roy, Donald, BarrY
·E. Kitisley and SheriffWill De,�t.•

•

.... f_

To: date ill ';8"1DGT -GM:tMfwery, 'K(I,jI' 'i
3CUJ Farmer has paid out' a total 0/ :
$314,136 in cqsh rewards lor the coll"
victim 01 1,378 thie1)68 •
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One Holstein bull in serv
ice for the association has
8 daughters with records
averaging 608 pounds of
butterfat a year. One of the
Guernsey bulls has sired 5
daughters which averaged
463 pounds of butterfat
as 2-year-olds, equal to 641
from mature cows.

In contrast, it is esti
mated that cows in the
Topeka area now average
only about 175 pounds of
fat a year. Leaders of the
movement are confident
that by crossing these cows
with such outstanding
bulls, their daughters will
increase the average an

nual production by at least
75 pounds. Under present
prices, they figure this in
creased production could
easily add $200,000 to
$400,000 to the annual in-
come of the Topeka area.

Membership in the Kaw Valley Breeding
Association costs $5. All members are eligible
to breeding services at the rate of $5 a cow. At
this rate, a man with 10 cows could have his
entire herd serviced for $50 a year•.The fee
of $5 a cow is good for 3 services to the cow
that season, if necessary. If more than 3 serv
ices for a cow are required, the farmer must
pay another fee of $5.
Altho this system is relatively new in Kan

sas, it is old in other parts of the world. Ac-'
cording to L. O. Gilmore, extension dairyman,
who helped organize the association at To
peka, the practice of artificial insemination
was practiced by Arab horsemen as much as
600 years ago. In more recent times, Russia
has been a leader in demonstrating useful
ness of the practice with cattle.
Denmark was the first country to set up

artificial breeding rings in which bulls were

kept at central locations and the semen car
ried out to different herds having cows to be
bred. Finally the idea was brought to this
country. Starting about 3 years ago, New Jer
sey was the first state to take active steps
toward organizing artificial breeding rings.
After fair trial these rings have been ac

cepted as highly successful and they are ex

panding rapidly. [Continued on Page 13]
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HERE may come a time when you won't
have to bother about buying a herd bull.
You may escape the work and expense of

feeding him, and you won't need to worry
about having a couple of ribs broken because
you venture across the pasture when "Ferdi
nand" is in a bad mood.
Instead of all this you may buy an artificial

breeding service for your cows, with prompt
delivery direct to your farm. When this deliv
ery service arrives, the bull will not be along.
But, thanks to the art

-

of artificial insemina
tion, you may expect a good calf from an out-
standing purebred sire.

.

. This modern development in livestock breed
ing already is reality in one Kansas area.
Farmers living within 25 miles of Topeka
have .such services available right now. For
them, an artificial breeding ring is proving
Successful under practical farm conditions,
and it offers the solution to a' troublesome
livestock problem.
The problem facing stockmen in this area

was one that is felt thruout Kansas. For
years, the man with a small herd of 8 or 10
cows has been seriously handicapped. Witll
that size. herd, he could hardly afford to pay
$200 or $300 for a proved dairy sire. So the
average farmer with only a few milk cows
merely bought or borrowed bulls that would
get calves.
Few of these bulls had their names on the

bovine "social register." Fact is, most of them
came from questionable or unknown families.
But, in spite of this, their daughters were
saved as milk cows. Such cows gave some
milk, but often not enough to pay their room
and board.
Now, these same farmers living near To

peka can have their calves sired by. outstand
Ing dairy animals at a cost less than a year'sfeed bill for a scrub bull. This has been made
P.ossible by the Kaw Valley Breeding Associa
hon, organized last spring thru the Shawnee
County Farm Bureau.
The association can best be described as a

farmers' co-operative organizationformed for

md

the
of
or

.e,"
me

tit-
the sole purpose of making good sires avail
able to everyone in the area. Present member
ship in the association includes 130 farmers
who have more than 1,300 cows which they
plan to have bred thru this association. Addi
tional memberships will be taken from other
farmers and dairymen in the area.
The plan operates entirely on a system of

arti{icial insemination. At present 8 outstand
ing purebred bulls, owned by the association,
are stationed on a farm at the edge of To
peka. They are in charge of Merle B. Thom
son, who is an experienced dairyman with
special training in the practice of artificial in
semination.
Mr. Thomson collects semen from these

bulls and', upon call, travels to the farms of
members to perform the artificial insemlna
tion. In most instances all services are com
pleted within 12 hours after the call reaches
Mr. Thomson's office.
Bulls now in service for the association in

clude 3 Holsteins, 3 Guernseys, and 2 Jerseys.
Coming from some of the country's leading
dairy herds, most of them are proven sires, and
all carry enviable records. Thog� 'with daugh
ters in milk can all boast that the butterfat pro
duction for mature daughters averages at least·
400 pounds a year on 2 times a day milking.'
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�IS matter of being inquisitive
.

.1 �� a mighty good thing. Of
course, it can be overdone. The

person who is disposed to ask ques
tions about your personal matters' is'
a good example of overdoing it.. How
ever, the inquisitive mind, curious
after knowledge, is responsible for
much of the progress we have made.
The person who is constantly inquir-
ing into the reasons for things being
like they are, or what can be done with them,

'

is bound to lead an interesting, and perhaps a '

profitable life, and a fine thing about it is that
nobody in this country is barred.
When most folks think of a watermelon, for

example, they picture it ice cold and aliced
from end to end ready to eat. Maybe you have •

wondered where all the water comes -from in :
a dry year, but did you ever wonder what
Could be done with all that juice? 'Perhaps
you have. At any rate, one Midwest farmer'
did. He converts watermelon juice into a sirup
by boiling it down, getting a gallon of sirup·
from 10 gallons of juice. It is said to taste·.
like a mixture of sorghum and watermelon
rind preserves. Now whether you care for it
is a matter of taste. And whether the farmer
makes anything out of his experiment is some

thing else. At any rate he had some fun out
of his venture into inquisitiveness.

• •

By T. A� McNeal

two and produced a roof shingle that shows
great promise.

'

It is possible to name dozens of similar
cases in which the inquisitive mind has found
something new in something old. This fact is
worth pondering-we who have eyes yet see
not. All around us are opportunities· for Im
.provement, development, progress and 'enjoy
ment if we can grasp-them.

• •

M�ntion of molasses probably brings to

your mind visions of hot cakes and butter to

go with them, or that favorite of many, corn
bread. But one inquisitive person wondered
whether molasses would be any' good for road
building, a rather silly sounding idea, Yet it
is reported after considerable experimenting
that molasses roads have the same capacity
to sustain heavy loads as tar macadam roads.
We don't know whether anyone in the future
will be saying they live down, on sugar 'lane,
but it might be possible to live on sorghum
road.
A hat company needed a certain· kind of

fiber to blend'with fur in making' fine hats.'
An inquisitive scientist found this fiber in
uiilk. This is of importance to the dairy indus-:

try, because the more uses found for milk,
the better the dairy income should .be, Yet
who in the world, a few years ago, would have.
looked in the milk bucket for a Sunday-go-to
meetin' hat? It takes 100 pounds of skim milk'
to make 3 pounds of the new fiber.
.

Did you ever stop to think what a waste it·

nught he to throw away a banana peeling?
Apparently they don't even make good slop
for bogs. Yet an inquisitive person has dis-'
COvered that a hemp substitute can be pro
duced from banana skins, and indicates that
4: million pounds of the substitute may be
used annually. The softness of 'COtton and the
hardness of cement seem to' have' very . little

" ,fu common. However; somebody combined the

Our Hollyhocks
Iy EO BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

r How courteous our Hollyhocks
As gentle breezes bend,
So modest yet each movement right!
How nice the colors blend!

'

Thru morning bours=-at noon' and night
- Our hollyhocks are a delight. "

Thin,gs_ to-:Come

THE, miracles that s:cientists are working
with electricity, and' in' the chemistry

laboratory, are astounding, to say the least.
Their work in the main is for the benefit of
mankind-especially in this country. We can
imagine the scientist who discovers something
that will make life better for his fellowmen,
or the 'one who succeeds in developing a medi
cine or treatment that will cure or relieve

. man's ills; must find in such work a source of
satisfaction difficult to describe.
We all have been hearing a great deal in

the last few years about vitamins. Medical
science hail been immeasurably patient in its

, endeavor to uncover the secrets of these vita
mins, or food elements, which are necessary
to, human life. Success has. crowned this ef-

,

fort. It is, now believed by careful medical
men" that a host of ailments can be avoided
by proper 'addition .of certain vitamins to the,
diet, Some o.f the most- deadly diseases can be
prevented or perhaps cured by. their proper.
use.·When we read, 'of such reports as' these,

· hope springs anew- in the heart. It .helps pic
ture a future of healthier people, of more' ef
ficient people; perhaps of kindlier people who,
Unlike 'bloodthirsty dictators..will bend their
best efforts in: the direction of making life
more satisfying. for all mankind,
In the field of ele-ctricity we know more

of the advancements that have been �ade be
cause they are in our daily use. At· the turn
of. a switch we have light, or heat ·for cook-.

· ing;!br-<pOwer to do everything from sweep the
Hoor to mill our grain. But that is just the
beginning. An 'electric eye will regulate traf
-fic on the highwaYI:I, "turn on lights or dim
them as needed, measure the protein in the

wheatyou grow 1:10. YQu. can ·be pai!i'for-it on
"a . quality basis, uncover many secrets that
were once ·beyond man's' sight or understand
ing. Here again is reason to -hope that when
this world settles' -down to peace onee- more,
we - can say in all asauranee that we are at
the beginning of many things; not at the.end,
In trying' times such as these, it ,stlems the'

.. =-,part of wisdom to C01,lJlt our possibilities for
_

progress•. We can weigh them and balance
them agamst the problems we face, and per
haps be in better condition to maintain our

· mental equilibrium.
• •

Muddy Wate� Is Costly

Above the other plants they crane
Till they.can scan the yard,
The red-the pink-the white-all these
And'shades between are' starred!
;And from the loaded apple' trees
The hoilyliocl{s no� peer' at esse! .

, i. : .

: I . i : , ....

'STANDING on the Kaw river bank during
the recent Hoods, one man remarked about

the tremendous amount of water heading for
the ocean. At his side another man spoke,
sayiJig' he wasn't concerned so much about
the amount of· water' going- out to sea, but

. ;'by the-color' of the niuddy water, he' jUdged
. - •. '

.

'1' ,thatl tons';of<-good;.�anSas· .soil were being
_. '1 ��ll�d 8.war. forev.er•. :N�w,J�e_l1'.,are ·con.-_

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1;;;'_';;;;;;;;o�=�=�;;;;;;:;;=�:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'';;;;'';;;;";;;';;;;;;;;'""! eeriied-··With· bOth the amount' bf'l"l1Ji..:off water .

and the amount of washe().::'awilY soil.
The same thing is happenipg on

every other creek and river in the
': state;Measurements made QY the Soil
Conservation Service at a 'point on

the N-eosho Ii,ver' between 'June'l and
Junel13, show' that in tho$e 2'weeks,
more than 1,400,000 tons of silt were
wasbed past the point where the
measurements

.

were made. If this
.much Is.lost in only 2 weel(s along one

stream, think;what is happening' to the' pro
ductivity of our farms in 52 weeks. The fig
ures would look like the national debt, or the
new tax bills.

.

What can be done about it isn't new in any
sense of the word,. Grass crops Will �iop some

of that soil loss. Contour farming. and ter
'races will help control. it. But it .eannot be

stopped entirely. Even; pasture' ponds fill in
if given enough time. But it is worthwhile
trying to slow_down this serious loss.
Nine chances hi 10; 'when you set out- on a

program of soil savbig, -you· will -meet with
considerable. success; -And; of Course,. as yoti
save soil from moving 'out on you, there is the
added advantage' of'saving more 'of the mois
ture that falls on your land. We are 'fully
aware of 'the difficulties' involved in· going
all-out for soil saving. Landowners sometimes
feel they cannot afford to put cultivated land
back to grass. Tenants feel compelled to grow
all the cash crops they can while on a farm..

Dozens of crop rotation problems come up
to hinder' soil-saving and moisture-saving
plans. But every little bit helps, and, when we

add up all the, good work of all the farmers
. in 'the state, there is some very encouraging
evidence available.
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Bird'8�Eye Vi�w

EVERY now and then a -job .pops up that
sounds . pretty good for this' kind of

weather. The' government has decided to sur

vey the reindeer gr�ing lands in AJaska. And
a former Kansan, L..,D. Arnold,' has been as

signed the job. Arnold formerly lived at Cot

tonwood Falls, but 'now'works under the In
. terior Department. He will make an airpla�e
survey of the'Alaska range country and will,
make. recommendations for regulation of the

use of the range's to protect the grazlng re-.

sources. It ought to be a cool enough job fly
ing over Alaska fhis summer. But we just
wonder 'how much a person. can tell about,

grazing conditions (r�� an airplane?
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TIJ!l American people, includ
ng the American farmer, are
In for several.years of gov

ernment controls, beyond any
thing we ever dreamed of as pos
sible in theUnitedStatesofAmer
ica. We cannot turn ·oy.er the en
tire industrial machinery of the
nation to production for war, and
expect to continue production fo:r,
civilian uses. We cannot become. the arsenal
of the world, and the food supplier of Britain,
and expect to continue our own way of life.
Our industrial machine today is geared to Brit
ain's needs; py tomorrow our agriculture will
be geared to Britain's needs. Britain does not
want our wheat, our cotton, our tobacco. So
we must reduce the production of these com
modities. Britain does want pork, vegetables,
eggs, dairy products, some fruit juices. So we
must increase the production of these.
When Congress returns to business, some

time after September 15, one of the things it
will face will be the request of President Roose
velt for price fixing powers to be given him, to
be administered by Leon Henderson. Some
such powers are going to be granted, in the
attempt to control the inflation that alreadyis well under way. This inflation comes pri
marily from a substantial increase in the vol
ume and velocity of currency, accompanied by
a substantial decrease in the volume of goodsin the market for civilian purchases. Fewer
goods, more' dollars-higher prices are in
evitable.
Diversion of money, by the billions of dol

lars, into taxes and savings would be the
sounder way of holding down price levels than
the attempt to fix prices by law, in my judg
ment. But increased taxes and compulsory sav
ings, these constitute the hard way. The pricefixing looksto be the easier way-tho I don't
believe it will turn out to be the easier way,in the long run. .

• •

One thing that disturbs me about grvmgprice fixing powers to' the Executive is this.
No sooner was the President's message made
public than the big Eastern metropolitan papers started a hue and cry that the first use of
price fixing powers should be to reduce the
price of foodstuffs. Farmers, these Eastern

Kansas Farmer for August !3, 1941-
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By George Montgomery, Grain;Franklin L Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;C"Peairs Wilson, Poultry.

now or leed lor a Zater market,
O. E.

editors say, are getting too much already for
their products,
The reaction to that attitude was immediate.

I attended a meeting of the Senate Committee
on Agriculture-I have been a member of that
committee for more than 22 years. Without
exception every Senator at that meeting went
on record against giving price fixing powers to
the Executive, unless and until farm prices are
protected.
What the farmer needs is a floor under prices,not a ceiling over his prices. That does not.

mean that I want, or that-the farmer wants,
exorbitant prices for his products. But he is
entitled to-and under the law is authorized
to expect parity prices and parity income from
the sale of his products. I am going to insist
upon that protection being accorded him in
any price fixing legislation.

• •

I voted against extension of the time of
draftees and National Guardsmen from the
12 months provided in the 'Conscription Act to
30 months, because I did not believe it is neces
sary to the national defense to raise a professional standing army by conscription. Also
we had in effect promised several hundred
thousands of these boys that if they would
enlist for one year, they would then go into
the reserve to be called out in case of war.
I am strong for training an adequate force

for national defense. I am opposed to conscript
ing boys and young men for another American
Expeditionary 'Force to be sent to Europe,Asia, Africa and over the Seven Seas. So I
have no apologies to make for that vote.
I still say it is not our job, it is not in our

interest, in the long run it is not in the interest
of the rest of the world, that we in theWestern
Hemisphere go abroad looking for trouble. If
it is trouble we want, there is plenty here at
home to keep us busy for some time to come.

5

Help for Tenants

D�ING the fiscal year 1941-
42, Kansas will get $1,104,-

485 out of a total of 50 million
dollars spread over the United
States to help tenants buy farms.
This comes under the Bankhead
Jones Farm Tenant Act, thru
which the distribution of funds

is based on farm population as well as the
prevalence of tenancy in the various states and
territories.
About 9,000 families or-farm tenants, share

croppers or farm laborers will be enabled to
buy farms during the next 12 months. About
21,000 farm families had been helped to own
ership by June 30, 1941. The average cost of
farms purchased so far under this program
has been about $4,200, with an additional
average expenditure of about $1,500 for land
improvement, houses and farm buildings.
Farms so far selected average 135 acres ac
cording to the records.

• •

Whether this is a good move will be told in
how well these families payout on their in
vestment. Our information to date seems to
indicate that under direction of the Farm Se
curity Administration, a large majority of
these farm families are making a go of it. If
that is the case, the investment of tax moneyis going for a good purpose. Tax money isn't
always so well Invested.
Southern states are getting the larger.'shares of this money, as you probably would

guess. Prevalence of tenancy down there is
high. Getting more than 3 million dollars are
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi and Texas, theone state receiving more than 4 million dol
lars. Coming up for more than 2.million dol
lars are Arkansas, Louisiana, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina and Tennessee. In
the million dollar class with Kansas are Illi
nois, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, Ohio and Virginia.

While, slightly lower hog prices are
expected by late summer, 'I suggestWhen will be the' be8t time to 8ell that you continue to push your hogs

_ 'Illy 4 head of good work horses, and for amid-Septembermarket and makewliere .can I"find a market lor them"" every effort to have them weighing. ·-B: G., M_o. about 200 pounds by that time. Con-
. C���ideriDg the probable trend in. "1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111the gene'r8.l level of prices, increased 5 - 5

.:;:p�;��:���!:�����fet�fn;O�:; i""""""�:,::�""�,�",�,��",�,:,:�,:�:"",,,,",1·

maChinery due to the defense program,.moderately higher prices -are expected
_

for horses during the winter and earlySpring months. You probably will find.a gOod local market for horses in areas
Where small farms predominate andWhere horses still are in general use.. !3teers, Fed $13.00

· '!'hen t Hogs 11.25'., ,00, ·most of the larger terminal Lambs _ .. 11.35hvestock 'markets stii) have horsemar-: Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .15kets or auctions that provide a, good' Eggs, Firsts .'J:1
OUtlet iall f th light Butterfat, No. 1..... ·.31� .- ,:"," espec .. !l" .

or. e .

e;r. Wlieat, No.2, Hard.; 1.'09,Welght�) -and compact- types. Corn, No.2, yellow·.·. :71·

'" o· .

.

.
.

; Oats, No.2, White. _. .39%1 .Mve.. 80fl'!.8·.hogs weigMng about. Bar'jlY, No.2 ..

',c:':' ..48.'140 P _ Alfalfa, No.1 1l.00ou,._.· .. fAU'g�t. 4). ShouZd I-sen: Prairie, . No. '1 '1.00

siderlng the favorable relationship be
tweennog' prices and the price of feed,
it is improbable that; prices will drop
enough to warrant YQl,lr selling these
hogs until they reach marketable
weights.
In view 01 the inCrease in the num

ber 01 chickens on form», do you think
that chicken fiocks will be profitable
during the next year ,-J. B.

Yes. Even tho the' number of layers
on farms may be 10 per cent larger
than during the past year, egg prices
are expected to remain favorable. In
normal times an increase of 10 per
cent in the number of layers would be
an indication of unprofitable egg prices

_ during the next 12 months. Such a
situation is not, expected this year.
Unusually strong consumer demand,
government purchases of eggs for the
lease-lend program, and assuranceby
the:government .th�t farmers who-ex-

. pand production of foods' for the-de
fense program will be "protected" are
reasons for expecting- conttnued ,fa
vorable egg prices.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops. for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Month Year
Ag'o

. Ago
$12;50 $11.90
11.50 6.95
11.60 9.65
.18% ·.12
.25 .16 .

.30 .23
1.02¥.! .69�
.68 .66%
.M¥.!· .29
.45 .46

11.00 15.po.
8.00 8.50

WilZ the pI'ice 0/ corn and other leed
grains be high61' thiB lall'l-J. M.,
Brown 00.

In spite of the prospects for a good
crop-of new corn and a large carryover
of old corn, the price of corn is expected
to be higher this fall. The loan rate on
new corn will be about 11 cents higher
than the loan rate last year. By mid
winter, prices probably will be equal
to the new loan rate. Advancing prices
of other commodities and favorable
feeding situations will tend to support
the prices of oats, barley, and grain
sorghums.

Premium Lists Ready
The 1941 premium lists for the

American Royal Live Stock and Horse
Show, whichwill be issued shortly, will
announce. prizes .. totaling more th8.n
$81,000 for 'exhibitors in the 43rd an
nual showing of the Kansas City
classic, according to W. H. Weeks,
general manager,. This year's show'
will be held October' 18 to 25.
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molasses silage. Making ensilage saves

the feed value and makes the hay pal
atable.

Oats Sub for Corn
OKLAHOMA: Oats make a good

substitute for corn in the fattening
ration of steer calves, reports the
Oklahoma A. and M. College, after
conducting experiments over 3 years.
Four lots of steers were .tested. Basal
feeds in the rations fed the steers were
ground spelled com, cottonseed cake,
Atlas sorgo silage, and ground lime
stone. Lot 1 had no additional feed;
lot 2 was given ground oats; and lot 3
had additional cottonseed cake. Re
sults gave relative values of the feeds
tested as follows: Com, 100 per cent;
cottonseed cake, 100 per cent; oats,
94.9 per cent.

Grass Beats Beet Pulp
NEW JERSEY: Grass silage beats

beet pulp plus molasses for production
of milk high in flavor and color rating,
reports the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station.

be the nucleus of a new crop, not only
for the home garden but also for the Top Soil Gets Awaycommercial producer.

Soybeans for the Table
ILLINOIS: Hailed as a milepost in

the history of the soybean crop in the
United States, is the finding of 18 vari
eties of edible soybeans in tests in this
state. It is believed these varieties will

Grass Silage Saves Hay
NEW MEXICO: Livestock farmers

are finding the feed value of weather
damaged hay can be saved by making
grass silage, says Clayborn Wayne, of
the state extension service. Farmers
are recognizing the fact that' usually
one cutting of hay is badly weather
damaged eachyear. Thisweather-dam
aged hay should be made into alfalfa-

TEXAS: Surveyors measured silt
deposits in 2 reservoirs near Paris, one
40 years old" and the other less than
18. The younger reservoir has lost
more of its original storage capacity
and is silting or filling with silt three
times as rapidly as the other. Farmers
above the heavily-silted' reservoir are
cultivating nearly twice 8S much of
their available land as the men in the
other watershed, and they are culti
vating more of the steeper slopes.

"And thatls Only One Way Good
Care and Mobiloil Paid Us Beck" "

ONE THING about a good tractor+-treat it right,
and there's no counting '; the years it will serve

you. This 1925 Waterloo Boy fo� instance •••

It's never burned a bearing - never needed new

rings-never "eaten" oil or fuel. And after all those
16 years, it's still going,strong!
"Of course," admit its Minnesota owners-Roy

Timm and Otto Riasman-e-t'Lt'a had the best of care
-including Mobiloil-from the very beginning!"
Use world-famous Mobiloil in your tractor-and

Mobiloil Gear Oil for its gears.'

HERE'S YOUR MONEY ·SAVING
LINE OF FARM PRODUCTS
MOBILOIL-to protect carat
trucks, farm engines.
MOBILGA5-forpower-smooth
ne..-thrifty mileage.
MOBILGREASE NO.2-to resist
wear in farm machinery.
POWER FUEL-for fuel economy.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS-in
grades your gears require.
BUG-A-BOO kills insects quickly.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY-for
� protection.

Disking Gets Same Yields
OREGON: Bha.How land double

disked for fallow has produced just as
high wheat yield as When plowed with
a moldboard plow in 13 yearli trials.
Double-disking leaves the straw and
stubble in the upper few inches of soil,
which helps prevent wind and wat.er
erosion. Average yields of moldboard
plowing have been only six-tenths of a
bushel larger with winter wheat, while
with sprlng wheat the averages are

exactly the same.
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No Strings Attached
NEW YORK: Scientists may never

produce a stringless celery, but they
have developed strains that are less
stringy than present-day vartettes, and
growers are now testing some of these
cross bred strains. Differences in
strength of the strings have been dis
covered at the Cornell University ag
ricultural experiment station by meas
uring the resistance of celery stalks
to a cross-cutting wire.
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Bird Heaven
CALIFORNIA: EI Solyo Ranch, in

Stanislaus county, annually grows 2M
tons of canary bird seed, 1,000 acres of
beans, 900 acres of fruits, 12,000 tur
keys, 1,000 hogs; 3 pumping outfits
deliver 25,900 gallons of water a min
ute for irrfgation; 250 to 850 employes
are kept busy with the .farm work on

this 4,500-acre ranch. Eighteen new

Dodge trucks are required ·f.or every
thing from hauling supplies to carry
ing employes to their jobs and then
home again.'

i
r

Huge Dam Valuable
ARKANSAS: A reservoir, built in

co-operation with the Soil Conserva
tion Service, has been a great benefit
to the Lawrence county farm of Dr.
E. C. Dunn. The reservoir, which holds
about 3 million gallons of water, is
formed by a dam 34 feet wide at the
base, 4 feet wide at the top, and 147
feet long. It has performed 3 functions:
provided an unlimited supply of water
for all livestock on the farm; provided
water to irrigate 1 %, acres of garden

'

and truck patches located just belOW
the dam; and prevented the soil wash·
ing that had hitherto caused much
damage. F��
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Mold Hot Wood
WISCONSIN: Wood now can be con

verted into an easily bent and molded
plastic by a new' process developed by
the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory,
Madison, Wis. Worked into any desired
.shape while hot, the "soft" wood be
comes as stiff and strong as ever when.
it "sets."

Remodeling This Fall?
The following U. S. D. A. bul

letins have been selected to help
any who contemplate building or
remodeling the farm. home or

other buildings this fall. The in
formation in each one is reliable
and the suggestions are practi
cal. All of the bulletins are free
to readers. Kansas Farmer's
Bulletin Service, Topeka, will
give all orders prompt and care

ful attention. Please order bul
letins by number:

No. 56--Preventlng Cracks In NeW
Wood Floors.

No. 62-Why Some Wood Surfaces
Hold Paint Longer Than Others.

No. 191-Llquefied Gas for the
Household.

No. 1751-Root Coverings for Farm

Buildings.
No. 1756--Selectlon of Lumber ror

Fann and Home.
No. 1801-Maklng Lime on the

Farm.
No. 1832-Farm Fences.
No. 19BB-Electrlc Light tor the
Home.

No. 1865-Closets and Storage
Spaces.
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Mote than 400 touring
4'iereford breeders. in
spect Domino H. 165th,
owned by Hobson Bros"
Carlton. Dick Hobson
holds the halter rope,
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There was "music on
the range" when this
Elk county chorus trav
eled to Saline county.
Members of the chorus,
411 wives or daughters
of Elk county 'cattle
men, are: Back row,
left to right-Mrs, Earl
Garisan, Mrs. Ray Perk
ins, Mrs. L. R. Veach,
Mrs. Willis Miller and
Mrs. Howard Myers.
Front row-Mrs_ John
IBacus, Mrs. A. Cum
mins, Mrs. A. L. Criger.
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A judging contest at
the C-K Ranch, Brook
ville, was followed by a

free barbecue supper
and evening program
to complete the first
day of the 1941 annual
Kansas Purebred Here
ford Tour. About 10,000
purebreds were seen. -Lth_ BEEF CATTLE

.;rp�JI#Na FEEDER?
In cold weather, a once-a-day fill of cold
water wastes the food which steers
must "burn" to warm the water. Fre
quent or constant access to water, as .

made possible by an automatic water
system, eliminates this waste • . '. reduces labor cost, too .

1

Fairbanks-Aforse Deep Well Ejec
lor Water Systems need not bn
placea over the well. Have only
one moving part, 1;'. to 5-h/J. Mo/'t}r
sizes.

J, J. Moxley, on right, extension beef
speciQlist who planned the tour,
poses with Warren Woody and his
$8,000 bull, Prince Domino Premier,
on the Woody Ranch, near Barnard,

Fly in Grain Pasture

FARMERS thruout Eastern and Cen
tral Kansas are warned that. be

cause of Hessian fly. this is a poor year
to plan on using Wheat or barley as
iall pasture. Climatic conditions have
oeen extremely favorable for the large
numbers of flaxseed of the fly remain
ing in stubble fields after harvest, and
this may make possible a late summer
",eneration of Hessian fly in volunteer
wheat.
Using volunteer or early fall-planted

Wheat or barley for pasture would al
Il)w such fly to mature and infest the
new crop of fall-seeded wheat, either
this fall or next spring. As an effective
means of checking Hessian fly. it is
adVisable to plow stubble fields as
·"arly as possible. �hen. it is important(hat all volunteer plants be destroyed, Can Handle More Cattleduring the remainder of the summer.
Information from the departmentsof entomology and agronomy at Kan

''is State College reveals that one fieldof volunteer or early-seeded wheat
may result in a heavy ·fly infesfation
tOll' the wheat crop of an area as large
·�s a township. Altho farmers on ad
jf)ining fields use good control meas
ures. their fields may be contaminated
With fly from fields of volunteer or

, o!a.rly-seeded wheat tn, the community.Barley, seeded early. iii almost as
I �'reat a source of fly infestation as is,

�arly-seeded wheat. Because barley is
ltl)l1'nally used extensively as a fall

: �)asture crop in some. areas, farmers
: are Warned parttculaely of the danger Only State WI-th,out PI-neOf USing it this fall.
'

..
Oats can serve as a good substitute Kansas is the only state in the'tor both wheat and barley. as a fall· United States ·that does .. net have a'!lasture crop. Oats.·is the only small species of pine that 'is native ·to'the.�l'ain crop used for'grazing purposes. ·state_.Tpe.red ..()ed� is the only.native.n I(ansas which: has never been .Known ': "Coniferous. evergreen, ;th8.t .:.gr.ows . :tn·(0 loe infested byHessian fly. Ofcoilrse.' KIinsas... '-
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oats could not be depended on to pro
vide winter grazing in this state.

-

Another good pasture crop. Balbo
rye. is seldom infested by fly. and could
be used safely for fall and winter pas
ture. However. it is reported that seed
supplies of Balbo rye are not available
in Kansas and can be obtained only
thru the Missouri Corn Growers Asso
ciation of Columbia. Mo,. or the Ten
nessee Crop Improvement Association
of Knoxville. Tenn.
Common rye, more generally grownin Kansas for pasture purposes. is sub

ject to more serious infestation of Hes
sian fiy. If common rye is used for fall
and winter pasture. the crop should
be plowed under by March 15.

Altho he has only 56 acres of perma
nent pasture, B. H. Bacon. of Moran.
is successfully grltzing a herd of 20
mature catUe and at the same time is
keeping his pastures in excellent con
dition. He does this by following a
careful system of deterred grazing.
Early spring pasturing of the perma
nent grass is avoided by means of
temporary pasture crops such as
small grains and sweet clover. Mr. Ba
con finds that this system improves
his pasture and increases the number
of animals that can be handled suc
cessfully in his farming operations.

rJ",PI1# KEEP POULTRY?
Keeping fresh water before the birds
at all times is Important to their health
and to egg production. But it's often
one of the big jobs in poultry keeping.To insure against the losses that result
from inadequate watering or excessive
labor, install a dependablewater system.

��A. 1'6 REMODEL
yv.-r, YOUR BARN?
Arrange to have ample water on tapwherever it will lighten labor ••• in
water cups or tanks ••• in the milk
house ... in the milking barn for wash
ing floors. At low cost a modern water
system wiu...,�pply water abundantly,
automatically' .... will save hours of
time for more profitable work.

-------

OTHER F-M FARM EQUIPMENT

Ugh' P'fln,s.
Capacities from
600 watts UP. for
generating A.C.
orD,C.

F-M Shallow Well Ejector System,
come ready to plug in-complete
with pressure tanl, electric motor,
all automatic controls, and pllmp'
to-tan" piping. 290 to 800 g.p.h.

F-Af D� Lus« Shallow WellSyst�",
-ready to plug in. Fully <Ulta
",atic, Sizes for 315, 500. or 600
gallons per hollr (displacemertt).
w;th 32., 42- or 70-gallo" preUllre
116r,i. ".

•
Tells in nontechnical terms
how to select. install, and op..
erate a home water system for maximum sadsfac..

cion at mioimum cost. :Aolark coupon for free copy.
Washer._ Easy
on clothes, low
power consump
tion, fast wash
ing, long-lived.

---------------------------

e

"z" Eng/_ For
driving pump
jacks, milking
machines•. saws,
hoists. etc. 2- to

17-hp.·

Fairbanks, Morse at Co., Dept. HI2'1
13th lie Liberty ses., Kansa. City. Mo-
D Plea.e send. without cost or obllttatloa co
me, a copy of the l'"-M .Munual on ebe Serectloo. In8tallation, aod Operation of Hom"Water Systems.
OSeod Inforlllation on F·l\·t equlplnent H
fullow.:._. _.

.. _ ..
.. _

Nanle •
.. .... _ .. •

Addre..
.. .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ...... ....
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By RUTH GOODALL

FROM Boston to San Francisco, from the
Canadian border to the Gulf line, a fem
inine blitzkrieg descended on the hosiery

counters of the country. Huge metropolitan
department stores and small village shops
alike felt the onrush, for American women

everywhere joined in a mad scramble of shop
pers snatching up silk stockings while there
were still silk .stocklngs to be bought.
Why the hurry?"Why the hysteria?
The government had frozen all Japanese as

sets in the United States, shutting off over
night 81 per cent of our raw-silk imports which
come from that country. OPM had added fur
ther to .the "hose hysteria" by snatching all
available silk stocks in the country for defense
use. At last the international situation had
"come home to roost" insofar as the women
folks were concerned, for they reasoned-and
logically-there would be no more silk to spin
into stockings. Mills reported a supply of silk
already knit into hose that would take care of
normal demands for perhaps 4 months, but at
the rate women were buying them there was
a likely chance of stocks vanishing in a fort
night, and there was every evidence that the
end of the year would also see the end of the
silk stocking era.
No silk stockings! It was unthinkable to

many feminine minds, for sheer silk hose have
become an essential piece of equipment in the
,average woman's wardrobe these last 2 dec
ades. That means that girls and even young
women in their twenties have never known
what it was not to wear silk hose. Those of
us past the forty mark, of course, can remem

ber when silk hose were in the luxury class
indulged in by only the rich, and owning even
a single pair was an event in any "gal's" life.
But even old dogs can learn new tricks, and
80 older women have come to like the "looks"
and the "feel" of the gossamer sheers to the
extent that a once-upon-a-time luxury has be
come an everyday necessity. It is little won
der that women became panicky and went on.
a silk stockjng spending spree.

But,lpr faz:m women too far removed from

)ly

shops to stock up, for that greater number
of women without the wherewithal to .pay
for them, and for those patriotic souls who
wouldn't be seen in silk when the government
needs the supply and who have an aversion
to anything Japanese anyway-comes com

forting news. There will be no hose shortage!
The manufacturers will see to that. Ameri
can women will not be faced with the pros-

., pect of going bare-legged, or even df"paint
ing their legs stocking color with back seams
and heel imitations, as English women are
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-' Cot�on stockings go "dress
.r up." Above, beige novelty
."inesh num.b�r�is knit from
Americon long·stopte cotton
yarn, mercerized to moke
them smooth cind lustrous.

A
j

This sheer hose, mode of
fine lisle in a fishnet design,
is suitable for sports or

.

street,.:and will "wear, like
iron/' Don't they look nice?

now doing. There will be plenty of stockings
to keep them warm, when weather demands,
and what is .more, glamorous-looking hose
that have the promise of wearing better. Not
silk, to be sure, but who cares if they look
right and wear well, and American,manufac
turers know American women too well to try
to satisfy them with less.
For instance, take that coal tar- marvel

.

�c�I.11�d nylon. Any woman who has"ev�r worn
!.J oJ ,',1 •

nylon .hose and tested their sturdiness would
rather have one pair of nylons than a box of
silk hose. The drawback to this substitute is
that only enough nylon 'is being produced to
take care of about an eighth of the annual de
mand, and due to the' defense program, it is '

difficult to say how much of that, if any, will
be available for footwear.
Much improvement' has been made in the

knitting of rayon, ,,[Continued on Page 9]

DelieioDs Dessert

EVERYONE agrees that ice cream and cake are a fine and
delicious combination. But have you ever thought to

combine them into a cake and cream loaf as an "extra-spe
cial" dessert? Since our family likes it best made with choco
late cake and v�nilla ice cream, let's call it:

•
Black and WhIte Loaf

Pi
fernl
of 1

snu�
The)
the
skirl
IittiJ
belo'

1 quart vanilla Ice cream 2 layers chocolate cake
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Line a freezing tray in the refrigerator with waxed paper,
pack one-half of the vanilla ice cream-either homemade or
commercial-into the tray, making sure that i� �,.smooth.
Cover with a layer of the chocolate cake which has been
cut the exact size to fit th� tray, then spread the remain
ing ice cream on this, then the remaining slice of cake.
Press gently but firmly, place in freezing compartment for
3 hours. At serving time turn onto a chilled platter, remove
waxed paper, "ice" with the whipped cream which has been
sweetened and flavored with vanilla. Slice' for' serving.
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Always Tomorrow
"Tell me not in mournful numbers"
Calories consumed today;

That the gal who stuffs and slumbers
Cannot have that winning weigh.

I don't yearn to be a fairy,
Bring the band and start a riot

Let me eat, drink and be merry
For tomorrow I may diet!

-Virginia Griffis.

That St,ork Shower
By CLUB lIlElIlBEB

If you are planning a stork shower,
and can't think pf an .original, novel
way of presenting the gifts, try the
way our club used last week. The
shower was to be an after-event of the
regular club meeting, as such things
frequently are, and except for the pink
and blue theme carried out in refresh
ments, no extra "fixings" were used.
After the meeting, and just before

refreshments were served, the hostess
entered, carrying a miniature clothes
line, made by sticking 2 pink, pencils
in 2 empty spools, painted blue, and

'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111I11I1111111111111tlllllllll�IJ
Fitted Bodice Frock
'YOUNG GIBL'S FAVORITE
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Patte'rn 8992-Glorifying youth and
feminlhlty! The oh-so flattering bodice
of this. peasant inspired frpck fits
snugly, : revealing natural charms!
Then the wide girdle waistband makes

, the most of your sftinness. The full
skirt which balances the quaint closefitting: top is attached at a line well
below the natural waistline. Here's the
new style which you should try at
once. Make it in any of the simplestcotton fabrics - quaint calico printsare best with the ric rac trim aug
g�sted· in our picture. Sizes 12 to 20.Size 14 'requires 414 yards 39-inch material, 3 yards ric rae.

�"tte1'll 15 cents. Address: Pattern Service,'"S"8 FarDler, Topeka.

stretching 3 feet of white cord between
the pencils. On the clothesline were
tiny paper garments, cut double from
white paper. The fold at the shoulder
allowed them to be hung over the line
without pins.
The line was placed on the table be

side the prospective mother with the
request that she take the clothes from
the line, as it looked like a shower was
coming up. The name of the donor was
written inside each garment, and as it
was taken from the line, the na:me was

· read, and the guest presented her gift,
which was unwrapped and admired be
fore another garment was removed.
The small sisters of the guest of

honor had made the little paper shirts,
slips, sacques, dresses, etc., decorating
them with tiny crayoned pink and blue

. stitchery, and they made a most at
tractive array, fluttering on the tiny
clothesline.

,Time and Temper Saver
By lIIBS. N. E. B.

Every homemaker knows that cob
webs gather "in the 'twlnkltng of an
eye"-w.ell, overnight, anyway. I used
to hunt for a safety pin or spend valu
able time tying a cloth on my broom,
.only to have it slip off when.I got into
action. But not any more! Now, I
keep a .rubber band on my broom. It
is about a half inch wide and cut from
a discarded inner tube. Placed where
the stitching comes, it's never In the
way, always at hand and the cloth
stays "put."

Wcaring Coiton 'Hose
.(Continued from Page 8)

and machines in silk hosiery mills are
being adjusted to its use. Moreover, the
DuPont company has lifted its limita
tions on the use of' nylon, allowing it
to be combined with other materials,
so that stockings knit'With nylon legs
and rayon tops would virtually double
-the output.

However, biggest news concerns cot
.ton stockings. Cotton hose have been
,improved far more than most women
.who once wore them can realize, say
'hosiery executives, and they will be
greatly surprised when latest styles of
cotton stockings 'reach the market.
Cotton hose won't be the baggy-kneed,
shapeless insult to leg glamor that
'older women have not forgotten. One'
hopeful note in the news reports a
cotton mesh stocking that "wears like
iron" and "looks very sheer."
And this is no mere hearsay. Three

yearsagoCongress appropriated funds
to the Department of Agriculture for
investigating the us�.,2f cotton for
women's hosiery, in an effort to reduce
the mounting cotton surplus, and in
anticipation of a possible shut-off of
silk supplies because of the interna
tional ·situation. The investigation was
conducted by the Department's Bureau
of' Home Economics, arid as a result
150 different cotton stocking designs
are now available to the hosiery indus
try. Of this number there are approxi
mately 80 different styles of full-fash
ioned cotton hose. They have been de
signed for every occasion and ;vary
from cobweb mesh for evening, to plain
knits in various weights for sports
and street wear. These styles have been

-tested for elastic properties, bursting
strength, gauge, coarse count, and
shrinkage. Even the breaking strengthand the twist of the yarns from which
the hose were knit were determined in
the laboratory. To correlate these
scientific findings with. the hose when
actually put into service on human
feet, 68 student nurses wore some of
the cotton hose knit from commercial
yarns spun from American long-staple
cotton. Improvements which followed
this test included larger and better
foot reinforcements, a stretch welt and
ventilated toe. These Improvements

· are included in the hose now being
commercially manufactured.
Having undergone severe la:boratory

and "fleld" tests for wearability, wash-
· ability and appearance, it is felt these
new designs will eliminate much of

ThIs lovely hond-decorated Iced Tea Glass gIven with
_ch Y4 Lb. Arnholz Orange Pekoe Tea.

8uy This favorite at Your local Grocer

the long-standing prejudice against
cotton stockings, and it is predicted
their durability and lesser tendency to
"snag" and "run" will make them
popular with American women.

According to 1940 surveys, 89 per
cent of the 16,200 full-fashioned knit
ting machines in the U. S. are suitable
for knitting cotton as well as silk, but
only 47 per cent can handle nylon
yarns. Last year American women

purchased more than 43 million dozen
pairs of full-fashioned stockings. If
these were made from cotton, it is
estimated that nearly 300,000 bales of
long-staple cotton would be required.
There is real satisfaction in knowing

this fine piece of research work has
already been completed, and now that
the emergency has arisen and silk im
ports are banned, there is an all
American substitute ready to fill the
gap.
Your woman's editor wishes to re

port that 2 years ago this summer she
saw this cotton hosiery exhibit, show
ing the work that had been done at
that time by the Department of Agri
culture. It was displayed at the na
tional . convention of the Home Eco
nomics Association held in San An
tonio, Tex. The samples were exquisite.
Even a glamor girl could not have
found fault with their loveliness. I
was glad to see that the governmental
experiment had approached the cot
ton hose problem from,the right angle,
making them so good looking women
will want to wear them, rather than
urging they be worn from "duty" as
an outlet for our huge cotton surplus.
With cotton hose stepping into the

fashion spotlight, silk ones will un

questionably soon look "funny"-not
to mention unpatriotic. In that case,
doubtless, many of the silk stockings
now being stored in dresser drawers
will stay there to rot, for a certain
class of women would rather die than
be out of style.
Reminiscing a bit, oldsters will re

call that women got along pretty well
in cotton hose before silk stockings
became essential to feminine happi
ness. If women wearing ye-old-time.
cotton hose were loved, courted, mar
ried, bore babies, helped payoff the
mortgage and took care of their own
old-age security-and these processes
continued for generations-why ques
tion a future, sans silk stockings?
Besides, I tell you these new cotton

hose are glamorous. You'll not think
calamity has struck when you begin
wearing them.

"The Year
.

Round'!Favorite"
Delicious •••
Healthfully

Stimulatingl
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Kel;eves

'CHAFIN�• When strenuous work in tKe"'elds
or elsewhere ·causes chafi �ria,k'R:heat, or galling, don't I :at make'.1
you miserable. For quick �ef�",6YMentholatum to the sma \� area.

1>/' ':-ISMentholatum will soon IIP.J arfdf.1
soothe the irritation. It will a �j!lp ,.

promote healing. • e,

:MENTHDLATUM
(i"f"� COMFORT DiJily

Tongue·Lock Concrete
Slave Silos

. Made by a lIew Dlanofactor
Ing process which Dlakes our
.110 .operlor. Yon also have
our 28 years of experience to
assure you of a better 8110.

Write us at enee for Informa.
tion as your Tongue-Lock
Concrete stave Silo .hollid be
built now, while material for
Its construction I. available.

McPherson Concrete Products CO.
S2S North Ash Street
1IIcPIlEBSON. KANSAS

ORANGE PEKOE

TEA

FREE "
•

�'�SI(_M(lTHER
�!� SHE KNOWS. •• --=-----
� • Fluffy cakes, 'crisp waffles, tasty-

muffins ••• ALL your favorite recipes
actually come out better when Clabber
Girl is used. --='=""
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BOYS GO ON OUTING
TO LEARN LIVESTO�K

,.

Seed treatment with New Im
proved CERESAN kills stinking.
smut of wheat, reduces covered
smut and stripe of barley, seedling
blight of both grains. Costs little;
frequently increases yields.Works
by contact and vapor. Apply it
yourself, or go to an. authorized
Du Bay Treating Service. Ask
dealer for free Grain Pamphlet
or write Bayer-Semesan Co••
Wilmington, Delaware.

:,'

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOS£u.rlaatinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reInforcing every course at tile.

N 0 Blowlnc In Buy Now
Blo.ln&_ lE.....t ...rty
Fr_zln&, I.mldl." SIll .....

Rowe. Itol.... 8"""8 E"sU••• Cutt.....
Write tor prices. Special discount. now.
Good. territocy open tor live agontl.

N::'l�ro��-:.:�C::'':I!."y

Tucked away in the scenic Flint Hills of Morris county, picturesque Moxley Hall, home of the
J. J. Moxley Hereford herd, serves as the setting for a district judging school, attended this
year by nearly 200 4-H boys and their leaders from 19 Kansas counties. Mr. Moxley was host.

Altho the spirit of ri
valry prevails, princi
pal purpose of the
school is to give the
clubsters fundamen-

. tal knowledge in

practical selection
and management of
all types of livestock.

K SROTARY•

SCRAPER
(/orme,1y "DUPLEX")
Olle min mOTe. more
dirt. builds dame, nu.
ditchee, levelaland. etc••
without stopplnl tru
tor. Pro'ed 5 yeara b,
hundreds or Uteri,

Low.st PC••
FREE BOOK-Full detail. for Free
Trial Olrer. Bend Today.

f:l:T'!�J-.�FG. CO.. Dept_ 30, O�..!'�t!!�:"

TURN ON THE AIR!

.,
,

"

Check and re-check before you buy
a Wind Electric Plant that sells at
a cheaper price than the Jacobs. It's
CAPACITY that counts. You get ex
tra vatue-sextra light and power
with the 1941 Model Jacobs Super
Automatic Wind Electricity Plant.
The greatest electric plant buy In
America.

It's Cheaper to Own a Jacobs
Jacobs QUALITY Is worth every
cent you pay for It. Not a generator
burned out In 11 years Is the
JACOBS record, 14-foot flybaU vari
able pitch propeller. Completely
automatic battery charging and
voltage control. Mail the coupon to
day for FREE folder and learn why
It coots less to own a Jacobs. Mod
em living demands Light and Power
no matter how far you live from
the High Line. Electrify your home
and barn the Easy Jacobs Way!.

AMERICA'S OLDEST WIND
ELECTRIC MANUFACTURER

Jacobs Wind Electric Co., Inc.
Minneapolis. Minn.

Judging of cattle, horses, hogs and
sheep are all a part of the 2-day
school. The school is conducted and
supervised by J. J. Moxley and C. G.
Elling, both extension specialists.
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Ask YQu'r DEALER
Lock-Joint SILOConcrete StaYe
Economical and permanent. Nothln�
down. Easy Terms at time of erection.
GEHL EnSilage Cutters and Repairs.
INTl:RLOCIQNQ STAVI: SILO CO.

720 N. Sante ... Wlclllte, KIln...'.

Oth.. Faotorlel:
Topeka, Boonvlll.. Enid. Tulsa.
Kan... MlllO.rl Okl.. Okl ..

After sleeping in sheds
and haymows, or in
deep bluestem grass
under the stars, the
boys are up early to .

help prepare a savory
breakfast on this pas
ture hillside at Moxley
Hall. Everybody helps.

Simple
Safe
Easy
to
Install Soup's on! It's a lang line

and farm boys have good
appetites, but have no fear
-.there is plenty of bacon
and eggs for aU. The an

nual judging school serves
as an enjoyable outing
with educational features.

"
.'.

..
'

.Jaeobo Wind Electric Co., Inc.,
JWnneapoU.,

-

MJnnellOta
Gentlemen: Please send free folder and easy

. �1�13\N!�rn(:tl!')a'::i.Jacob. Super Automatic

. Nam ; ..

Address..•......... '" : ......•.•• : •••••..•

ail.....--_r4 Succ_ lankage II 60% protein.
the element 10 _tIaI to prop
erly boIance com and pulure
In hog feeding. No other type of

horsupplementcoowu.eom�ch
� this imJ>l!l1ll!\I '��I ., ""

"

.
1C1.W. 'coool per� 0( protean.

,

(leI your. Pi!>!� 'II-cost.
.
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, siccos '1lILi LiAS•. II1$II
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IT WAS back in the frontier days. The
,

:

rough-and-ready pioneers of Medicine
Lodge, Kansas, objected to the tech

nique of the. owner and editor of the only
newspaper in Barber county. Following due
warnings, this misguided journalist was

"tarred and feathered" with a sticky mixture
of sorghum syrup and prairie grass. Then he
was floated out of town on a rail.

.
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,
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I ..
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After this ritual the orphaned paper was
Iegally purchased from the exiled editor by
a brother and brother-in-law of Mr. McNeal.
These relatives, together with other towns

men, insisted that young Tom run the paper,
but the latter intended to practice law, since
that's what he studied in college. Besides,�the
emotional outbursts of disgruntled subscrib
ers made a negative impression on Mr.
McNeal; so he tried to explain that he wasn't
an editor, but his alibis were overruled.

'1/.

:..

, 'Thus began the colorful editorial expe
zienee of Tom McNeal, whose life has ever

.

since bean packed with eventful happenings,

TOM McNEAL
A Capper Editor

Not all editors of the 10 different Capper
publications started in journalism under
identical circumstances, 'but each one of them
is thorougbly equipped with the basic quali
fications peculiar to most nationally recog
nized editors.

All were born with a flair for fluent ex
pression. All have keen powers of analysis
and observation. All are imaginative thinkers
witb a practical twist. All have a canny under
standing of their readers' wants and needs.
Finally, each has a ricb background of ex-:
perience in their respective fields, which is
manifested in the extraordinary editorial cur
rent flowing through every Capper pub
Iication.

This glowing editorial leadership ac

counts for the vital reader interest of over
4,000,000 Capper subscribers. It also ex

plains.wby these publications are so popular.•\" r'

witli hundreds of advertisers who find it
highly profitable to buy millions of dollars
worth of advertising space each year.

CAPPER
'--.-TOPEKA

11

PU BLICATION Simu
KANSAS[ WI BW, TOPEKA, KAN.

TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL KANSAS CITY KANSANHOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE CAP PER'S FAR MERCAPPER'S WEEKLY MISSOURI-RURALISTKANSAS FARMER OHIO FARMER
PENNSYLVANIA FARMER M I CHI GAN FARMER

CAPPER ENGRAVING CO.

( KCKN, KANSAS CITY, KAN. )1
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Farmers Fear Price Control
By CUI' STRATTON

KOlUlaa Farmer'a W'aahinll'on Correaponden'

Poult." ralaera lay they prefer Dr.
Sallbury I Rota·Capl because the,!don't set back crowin6 bird$--don tknock e66 production. Other typical
a�ateme'!t.: "They don't make the
bl�dl ".ck or droopy."-"My birds
,aln wel,ht laater."
Dr. Salabury'l Rota·Capl ,Iv. auch

ru!'ltl! because they act quickly I
Thll. II due to Rotamine. Dr. Sal..
bury I e"clulive dru, compound which
preventl to.ic I/ter.shock. Effecti ....too I Rota·Ca". remove lar,. round.
worms. intelunal ca'pillari. worm.,
a.nd the tapeworml (head. and all)hlted OD the label.
Oet a head'ltart on profit.lteallD,

wor�1 this yearl You'lI ,et bettar
Indlne '''Ultl; make more e" mone,.Sae ,our local Dr. Sallbury dealer.
I! there Is no dealer near you. order
dor�ct from Dr. Sallbury·. Labora.
toron. Charlu City. Iowa.
Pullet 81.. : 110 ""POO. IIOc' 100 ,0.,'

2800. '2.�0. Adult Size: 100 'caps it 31i�00. U.GO; CiOO. U.OO; 1.1100: .9:00:
II 70U pre/er I 80c" rount/wormer mi.
Dr. S.bbuq's "vi·Ton ia tbe ';'ash.

WASHINGTON. D. C.-When Con
gress reassembles in late Septem

ber or October. it will face certain
realities brought to the decision point
by the Administration measure to con

trol prices. By that time the nation as

a whole likely will have some aware

ness of the dislocations in industry,
business, and ways of life that must
accompany the armament program.
Two of the largest group interests

in the country are suspicious of the
granting of all-out price control
powers to the federal government. La
bor is afraid that concealed somewhere
in the bill there will be the power to
fix wages. Labor's fear is perfectly
logical-unless there is power to con

trol wage levels, the power to fix prices
is more or less futile.
The other group .suspicious of the

price control measure is the farm
group. And the farmer's fear of price
control also is logical. Consumers now

outnumber fanner producers in the
United States at least 4 to 1. And the
natural place for the consumer to de
mand price control is on foodstuffs.
The bill as' written attempts to erase

these fears on the part of both groups.
It provides that no farm commodity
prices shall be frozen below either 110
per cent of parity or the price in effect
July 29, 1941, whichever is the higher.
And there is nowhere in the measure

any power to fix wages.
In view of the probability that the

real showdown on whether the national
farm program shall be continued-or
at least whether It shall apply to wheat
-may be expected next spring when a

referendum will be held on imposition
of marketing quotas on the 1942 wheat

crop, It might be a good Idea for farm
ers to figure out whether or not they
want a national program inclUding
government aid and also government
controls.
The present wheat controversy over

quotas and penalties may be settled,
or just on the way toward renewed

fighting, by the time this is printed.
Congress has sent to the President for
approval or disapproval Important re
visions (for this marketing year only)
of the quota provisions of the AAA;
also a provision "freezing" govern
ment-owned wheat and cotton for the
duration of the emergency.
Unless the President vetoes the

(amended) Fulmer bill, passed August
13 by Congress, the marketing of 'ex
cess wheat the present marketing year
will be governed by the following modi
ficatioJ'ls of the'rules laid down by the
1941 amendments to the marketing
quota provision; of the AAA of 1938:

1. Farmers can feed wheat from
their own excess acreages to their own
livestock and poultry without payment
of any penalty for the marketing year
ending June 30, 1942. For most farm
ers outside the Wheat Belt this
amounts to repeal of the "p�ty, for
this ;lear.

2. Excess Whellt will be the differ
ence between total production (on al

Have aU the electricity you need. lotted acreage- plus excess acreage)Let free wind give you better liv- . -.

f th Img. IDC!R' comfor:t a",� I ess drudj(:.� ._an.d the normal production 0 e a-

ery. Discar!1 old fi'ShJOned la"tarv lotted acreage. Under existing law the

:r�gU��d�';;�'::��� excess wheat is the normal or actual
by shortages ofoil. gas 01' coal. production (whichever is the less) of
Take advantage of the world's ltdcheapest and most dependable the excess acreage p an e .

electric aupply-:let Wincbar� Tacked onto the latest bill in the
completely elcictrify your home In . .

less than 30 days. Current prices Senate (which added the feedlDg ex-

m:elow·and�maUdown payments emption to the-.or.iginal Fulmer bill)WIth convement 3 year F. H. A. . .

hibitl thterms can be easily arranged. also was a pro)'1,sl� (.pro ng e

Mail this coupon today fer full sale In the domestic market pf anyinfonnation.
.N�",ater1IJ"llortGQU""Jle government-owned -wheat or cotton
., f"'J>O'� 10 9tuJ'tmlU prfcu Dr (some 6,500,000 bales of cotton; 190,

_________:z!""::.!"!o:'.:::=_"!:':::._ 000,000 bushels of wheat). This would
WINCHARGER CORPORATION ; not particularly affectwheat, as there
1re��r.:'�r"""·qf���t�!!:''_''I' still will be some 1,100,000,000 bushels
� your FREE booklet "t'!! Waya to Put the : of wheat to su�ply a. domestte demand
�,::��oh:""C: lJ;:��rm�d.!;.tl!:'��:b • of 650,000,000 bushels.
Wlacharaer. : But In the. case. 0'1 cotton it might
Na_ _ ·" 1 easily create an artificial sho"-tage of

1 ..' �
P.O._ Roule...........

1 cotton sufficient to drive the price of
Co.x'"" _._ SIlJU............ : cotton up toward 20 cents. a.' pound •

.. .!:':•..!:!.!!6.!'.!':.._;,'_;",;;.;;;;;;.;;;;;;;",;;.;;;;;;.;;..: parity being 14 cents;At leaat.. ,that-1s

"

Completely $39800Equipped
100Ton5i1o

Other sizes in proportion
Double rodded construction-writ·

:�o mK!':rf�':i�:hel?o�1!.'::�y �!��
tlon. Terma can be arranged. Writ.
for Information-no obligation.

THE KANSAS·MISSOURI
SILO COMPANY
Topeko, Kansas

The 'ute.t .....wlnl( 1110 "om_,.
ID tbe IIUddl" We.t.

what several cotton congressmen hope.
When the House finally approved the

Fulmer bill, It was freely predicted
that the President would veto it be
cause of (1) the repeal of the penalty
on excess wheat fed to livestock and
poultry for market, and (2) the
"freezing" ofgovernment-ownedwheat
and cotton.
The contention Is that the feeding

provision removes all incentive for
wheat growers, to co-operate in the
program, and will result In unlimited
planting next year; that the "freezing"
of government-owned wheat and cot
ton will pile up undisposable surpluses
of both which will make It practically
Impossible to hold up the market price
of either when the emergency ends and
the surpluses are free to move into the
market agaln. This observer doesn't
know what the President will do; he
always has been unpredictable.

Lends With No Interest
Many baby chicks in Bourbon county

will be exhibited at the Fort Scott
Chamber of Commerce Poultry Show
this fall. A plan provided by the Fort
Scott Chamber of Oommerce allows
4-H Club members to borrow $4 from
a local bank to purchase at least 50
baby chicks. This money, without in
terest, must be paid back by October
1, and the chickens are to be exhibited
at the poultry show. This year, seventy
four 4-H Club members made applica
tions for chickens. This is the second
year the plan is being carried out in
Bourbon county.

Changes Made in NPIP
The nation's poultry breeders and

hatcherymen, co-operating in the Na
tional Poultry Improvement Plan,
voted several changes in the plan. The
major changes were these:
All flocks In the plan must be offi

cially tested for pullorum disease after
September 1, 1943. Official state agen
cies may allow participation by deal-
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Popular Leaflets
In this list of Kansas Farmer

bulletins, you may find one or

more that you need. Our supply
is limited on some of these, but
we shall be glad to send free any
4 of the leaflets to readers, as

long as they last. Please 'order
from Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
Homemade Beauty Remedleil
Handy Qulltlng Frames I

Fundamentals ot comfortabl, FeetThe Homemade Fly Trap'
School Lunch Menus
Quick Brflads,

'

PrIze Pickle Recl�1I

ers in chicks and hatching eggs under
provisions similar to those for hatch
eries. Beginning this fall, flocks to be
classed as U. S. Pullorum-Tested must
contain fewer than 9 per cent of reac
tors. A second class, U. S. Pullorum.
Controlled, for 1l0cks with fewer than
2 per 'tent reactors,'was set up. The

.

third class is U. S. Pullorum-Passed,
no reactors on one test. The fourth is
U. S. Pullcrum-Olean, no reactors on 2
tests. All eggs from blrd� in pullorum
control classes-with one exception
must weigh' a. minturn of 11lli ounces.

Gives Stamps With Feed
The Staley Milling Company. 'Ji

Kansas City, is doing its part for the
nation's defense by giving each buyer
of 100 pounds of Staley feed a 25-cent
Defense Postal Savings Stamp. ThL�'
gift includes an official album in which J
to keep the stamps. When complete the
album has a total value of $18'.75 ami,
buys a Defense Savings Bond worth
$25 in 10 years. The offer is being an

nounced in Kansas Farmer and will
expire September 30.
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Early Order Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
.

, .' l, '.

g/g�:r, ����nl��neln1. t�n"b:!Ir:'� ,

makes It poll8lble for every farm.r

��r:�er:.. a����rett:.s:�o f��a\lm�t'�'�
Agents wanted. .

Salina CODcrete PNdacte Cn."
1101 Park ' Salina. JliI'"
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This announcement is neltlltir an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of oHen to
buy, any of tllese securities. Tile offering is made only by tile prospectus.

$5.000.000

Capper Publications. Inc.

•

,Fre

.....

..
'

1 •
Topeka, Kansas

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 on_d 51,000.00
. (/Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to'

CAPPER' PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEK�, KAN.

First Mortgage 4%
First Mortgoge 4�%
First Mortgoge 5%

F.irst Mortgage 5V2%

•

Certificates (6·monthl
Bonds (I-year)
Bonds (5'),eor)
Bonds (IO'year)

,. )

Vaccinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for

Purity, Potency and Economy. .

I

Long experience has proven its uniformly high s.tand·
ard oflrotection. Made from clean-blooded, high
aiti(u e pigs under the most scientific and sanitary

, conditions. H"fluI48·pagf Hog &M Pru.

�

:·��f)'t0�rrf·'''f�I:..tm -."

O. M.FRA"KL'" S£RUH CoHPAfW
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Shorthorn Breeders POW�WOW'
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Three .prominent Konsas cattlemen,
all oHicers in the state Shorthorn
breeders' associations, tal� ·things
over during the recent Shorthorn
picnic at the Tomson Broth'ers farm,
Wak·arusa. Left to rig.ht:· Heins' E.
Regier, Whitewater; :Otto Wenrich,
.Oxford; and Jame's G. To.mson.
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Host for the day was James G. Tom
sen, president of the .Kansas Short
horn Breeders' Association, above.

J. J. ·Moxley, right, announces that
,he ann...1 Shorthorn Award of Merit
�aes·to Neelands· Ranch, St. John.

Monciger is Lollis 'Thole, left.

n

.

'.

Solving the Herd Sire Problem
(Continued from Page 3)5

,rollowlng this lead, Missouri,. New or more breeds of. livestock. -By pro-., York, Wisconsin and other states soon duclng an abundance of purebred: adopted' slmilar plans. calves from noted sires, buyers-fromAs this Topeka group brings Kansas near ap,cJ. far may be attracted to theinto the picture, It Is reported that.' community. ,

.

about 150 slmilar associations In the _ Breeding rings also.oifer a means ofynited states provide breeding serv-' sharing risk in provlng·.you�g 'bulls;Ices for more than 50,000 cows every· Anyone breeder need have only 1 or 2year. Farmers in these associations heifers from any unproved .bull, so hishave found many worthwhile &dvan-' 'herd will not be ruined if a bull proves,tages In the plan. MOllt Important lit, poor. Where an untried 'bull is Indlvid
. the fact It gives the I!.mall-herd owner. ually owned and is used thruout theu chance to have services of hlgh-qual-. herd, the owner often finds himself,

ity �ires at reasonable cost,while ellmi- with an entire crop of inferior calves.''natmg expense and danger of keeping. Mr. Gilmore emphasizes that the.

II. bull. Kaw Valley Breeding Association has.Under the' system of .artUicial In-. 'been -organtaedm. such a way as to be'8�minatlon;'. one . bull cap,. service 10;. of genuine assistance to the ordinary�Imes as many..cows as could be -eerv-: farmer' and small 'herd owner. He".Iced by. direct breeding, At .least 4._.doesn't eonstder that such associations
: .

cows a.. QaY.,may be. bred�regularly llY' lessen d,em!Uld for purebred bulls, be,o�e bull thrU the artificial inseml.!ia-. .cause a large percentage of the own-hon .practice.· . .

. era using-. this service are m�n whoWith .large numbere of farmers CO:- ..have. never used purebred bulls exten?Jlera,ting In the ptlcchas� of outstand- ,sively � anyway, He' does expect it tomg bulls to be used' inc thl,s manner, ·ellmlhate.much of the. trade in "stocktheir community may 800»' broom :l!I1d 'yard bulls." :,. s...

prosper as �.'breedlng center for one '.. Organization of the 'Kaw Valley
Breedlng Association was: a1fected
largely . thru . the eiforts· of ::Pi"eston

· Hale, Shawnee cQunty agrlcultul'l!l
: agent. Officers of· the' association, all
famers and dairymen living near To-

· peka, are: TedWhite, president: Harry
'Schmidt, vtce-presldent: Dave Pence,
· &e(jretary: W. J.. Wagenrodt,

.

trw-
·

urer: and Martin Presgrove, director.
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Hybrid Growers Compete
More than 10,000 entrles have been

· received in �e annual national hybrid
com growing contest conducted by the

·

DeKalb Agricultural; Association, it
.

· has'·· been announced by Thomas H.
: Robertsj general manager of'the asso

cIatiOn. . Fourt�n
..I!tates,· .lncluding

. Ka.nsas;'are· co�P�Ung; .the �ostc_eve'r '.
to enter. Awardsar.e�m&de·ori the basis·

'1
.� of greatest yield' .per acre,' judgln§: ,.'

"from 6-acre:plots,·H. O. 131oan,'Unlori-........;;;;i;;;.';;,;;."..;;==;;.,;;;i;;i;.;.;;;==...;�;;;;; :" town, waS tlle.·state wilmer last- year. ,., .;-.

� Free for the "Ask�g
If· you are annoyed by occa- ".:

fllonal vlslts,ofhouse·pes.ts; theseU. S. D. A -. b�ll�tln� giving best
methode of externilnating them,
are free.'

'.

No. lOl-InjUey to' Buildings by
Tennltes.

No. ·H4--Cookroaches and Their
Control. .

..

No'. l45-C1othes Moths.
No.: l46-Bedtiugs. .

No. ,l47....;.aou8e Ants. .,�o. l5O-Cafpet Beetles..No. l52-Hdw to ·Control Fleas..

No
.. l82-:--Housefty ·Control.· .

. Please ad�8S y�� requestto· Bulletin
.

Service;
.

KansaS
.

li'�e,�, '��ka, Kan.; ordering·b1ilJet4 ..... ""." u ber.· '.. ."- . "'J. 11. 111... .' ..

GET RID OF

POWER LINE HUM
wdtea

2-WIRE TEL'EPHONE LINE
POWER LINE.

ONE WIRE.UN£

pow£RLIN£

. Electricity on the fann is a wonderful
thing, but it sometimes Cripples fann
telephone service, If your telephone
line is a one-wire grounded circuit, a power line near by
may seriously impair your telephone service. BUT. if
you have a two-wire telephone line, you won't be
bothered with "power line hum."
A two-wire line is not hard to build. If you already

have a one-wire telephone line, all you need to do
is string another wire on the poles and connect it
up properly.
Our booklet. "How to Build and Repair Your Fann

Telephone Line," tells you how to. build a good
. two-wire farm telephone line. Just follow the simple

.. directions and you'll find it is surprisingly easy to fix
your line for good, clear, dependable telephone serVice.

Drop .us a penny post card, or ask at ·the nearest
. Southwestern Bell Telephone Company office, for
your FREE copy of "How to Build and Repair .

Your Farm Telephone Line." This offer applies to
all fanners whoown telephone lines that work out

. � of ·towns served by •••

.� SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE co.

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds
and Savings Stamps

-

.·iJ

.... �.�TOF ron
CROP YIELD

This Year •••Check upon the PIOSPIATE in'Your Soil
.

. ,
. .' ,..

Find out for sure if your soil - like so many others -
needs. more phosphate. If nothing more - run a few
check rows across your fields using

.

.aG�·
45'"�:�·r.PHaSPHI1E

Some
.

of the other
plan.t foods can be

supplied by crops and
by farming methods.
The ooly satisfactory
way to put back phos-

'. phate is thru com

. mercial, fertilizer•.

"I've seen two bags·
per acre do wooders
for a crop of Sugar

. Beets and .other root. : crops! Wrrte me for
A__

'

. 1_ /JA the whole story io my
�'U: free book."

. ·ANACONDA SALES CO., ANACONDA, MONT., Box 140�H2

13
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One Four

Worda time times
10 ...... $ .80 $2.40
11 ...... .88 2.64
12 ...... .96 2.88

, 13 ...... 1.04 3.12
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RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified advertisements In

this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, as practically' everything advertised has no
fixed market value, We cannot guarantee- satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to brlng about satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.
PubUcatlon Dates: Every other Saturoay.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

BABY CHICKS MACHINERY 'PHOTO FINISHING LAND-KANSAS
-

S Beautlflil Im�roved home quarters, fro�RUPF'S DEPENDABLE F�';.�� :no�'��!J'h�f����I�1 n<i�r������'g:�h��1f �eBoD Developed and Printed Free. Just

an� :��tC���:::£ :�owilA �������IYro'trv��� $3200.00 to $4 OO.OOh fossesslon at once. allfor custom-mixed feeds on farmers' own prem-

Elm. IIx7 rnch enla�ement Free, also aensa-
close to towns one wit rult timber, fish lake

BABY CHICKS �:t'\ilD�ylle�?c�:: ��rg'l:�n:rlc����mn':I��g t�IT� etc. Ness Co. Snaps, many others In wheat lanalooal, new folding 0110 to frame �our prints, and homes. Buxton, Ransom, Kansas.
sUPRlements, and "sweet feed" }lroductlon by all free with thl. ad. (Enclosing 1 c for ban-

every Thursday, bcglnnlng August 21st. LI�ht- exc uslve Molasses Ims,regnator. Positively no l!:!�f. �3g1,m�J:�Na,a'a'���k":') Dean StudiOS, Ten hundred eighty acre stock farm, 800 acres
Breeds $8.75 per 100. Heavies $10.50 fer 1 O. delay for miXln�. 2.5% own, balance from earn- good blue stem pasture, 189 acres cultivated.
On Orders only. Also a few Startcd Pu lets. �agnSy, Ir4vl,,:t��h� ���:lior�!rft�-.;'l�.erman Com-

To 16 Prlnts-2 Free Enlargements. SpeCial, get- t�r��::teg:��r.' f,°¥f.\'" 1£�O��i�g�dlfa"n� wa�RUPF HATCHERIES, BOX A, OTTAWA, KAN. acquainted ol'fer: Any 6 to 16 exposure roll de-
600-$1.00 Extra Proftt Per Hen! Amazing new

Save IIloney, Time, Work-make feed go farther n}�f�ge anr�nrsrl��el f'i!�hrl'fl���ngo��tBo���g 160 acres, creek bottom, 10 miles EmpOria, all
with new Gehl Silo Filler-Hay Chopper. Cuts In��aW8ra��:.d'r���bo"J's�� ,s��J'����ld-8el�rl�':.v.edlo�a�1an�l'o<IJrf::t�! ;���.Tw:.':. ';��; ��� f�[g'i::o�o�� �':.d���r�I��e��S d'8�Wl�r·e.ftU\f album, prus two beautiful Hollywood enfarfe-catalog iust out gives details; 13 breeds. Sexed all-no waste. self-r.edlna; all steel; enclosed

ments and free Leathertone fram�nly 5c
each roll. Llfetone Studios, Dept. J-53, Deschicks. Assorted, if·50 w:. Cockerels $3.00.

f.ears: unbreakable fiywhee. Automatic measur- Moines, Iowa. LAND-MINNESOTAWrite Smith Bros. atche es, KF130 Cole St.,
Mexico, Mo. e�� ���Pc�.. d���rtt�.. re�e�t�a����·B���� ���h- ROJ��f��r��'!.�;;��oeJ::��:,lfU� d�Ue�:r w�m W:are�v�:�;nTnft��!�:��I':,tt�a�r':n�sl�d tf,��Booth's chick.; haro�, VI�orOUS. Hatched to live. We Have a Lot of Used. Bebnllt, shopworn deckle edg"vJ[rlnts. 2�C. Century Photo Service,
Prl��!�IWre.!'r���:iog. eXJoothStf.�\.e�s, AIl��acl&8� tractors, combines, plows, cultivators, nar- LaCrosse, Is. vlclnltb are dependable. Take advantage of to.

Clinton, Mo. ��'t:toh�a���:rlr'tl�htrl�\�nte.�gl���;or��ln\W:i I�rl�:e!� �r!':.��r6��:�f':�o�o�i;c�r2�
r��;:o:,sta�:�I%l�I��Sn;��\r�Te� ���� g� CR�;�
for an appointment before farm prices go h\�her.HaH��Tt ���h:i-l'.:��'ho�a�c-ri,nlt�gl..b��rka'X�\'� ����rs�e"t:w����e,fok:��e bargain list. Green

reprints 250. Mailed. An5erson StudPo. Hutchln- IIFarms are basic and safe against infta ion.
Bon, Kan. .e Coughlan Land Oo., 127 So. Second St., Man·

A��':,�"7.�1l�hJO:;:I�·l'I°id����: IJ���fi. �E��g-
kato, Mlnneso�a.

MACHINERY WANTED Rolls Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprints 2c each;

Wanted-Rock Island one way disc tiller. either
100 or more, rc. Summers' StudiO, Unionvtlle, Mo. LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

WHITE I.EOHORNS Roll developed. 2 �rlnts each good negative
� - -

nine or twelve foot. Must be In good condition.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE�� State price. J. C. Wilson, Jewell, Kan. (lImit 16 l'3rlnts) 5c coin. Rer.rlnts 2c each.
Star Photo, ox 149, Denver, Co orado.

WHITE LEGHORNS TRACTOR PARTS EnI.....gement Freed. elNht brilliant border print. K:nI��d We�:,ds��i{"c.p;,i.�m:.A'a �1I�:me�O���;;;.- pJ,�? d'�I'M.o�� di�� '8';Ik��a. Camera Com-
200.315 Pedigreed, Sired Pullets W�I,e :'':'k�'lfr!'r!.ge;::Js t��;,\��r��tI���I?!ri ru�e 9:n�I'i,�';i_�hir�n�!�:fgw�lmu��ef����dof�:;
4 Weeks Old, $18°� fJuaranteed. Central Tractor Wrecking Company, AI��r�l�Ul��p��r:I0l%dc.an�ll�elrrln��o���: �����Ij,s tty�ria�y�� g�f 1$�.g8';�r$��e?Oy���aone, Iowa. . Hutchinson. Kan. annual payment, both rnterest and :

grlnclPal,Pullets fOo Used Tractor Parts for 1I1ost All IIlakes, Lowest ROlJow:�J:,lora3dRO�����egh!c��';;. Reprints lc.
will be less than $1.00 per acre. T Is farm

AJ'�lie�ra����t�af�::nd��p:;,�e,e lPn4lol'i.�t��g:
will be sold soon.

Oeo. H. Cowgill, 1118 W. 2nd, Chanute, Ran.Free Catalol RICE LEGHORN FARM
Box12-H Green Ridee, MOo Ne��c'!,�� U,".,fe ��ct:�t���sl aial':.fo�.t �fl�t:: TOBACCO

,

STOCK AND GRAIN FARMTractor Parts oo., Hastings, Nebr.
Rentucky's Special-Guaranteed best mild amok-

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED N�:ra:e..�:"�e�:J�rT�:��l��v,,:;�nao.;r:�: fr��� ��r��d j�����gM��r��n��. $1.00. Recipe
be�t�lf�fr���t� ����wajoa�ayns:gil· �'1,�t t{�g

�, Broilers, Hens Wanted. Coops loaned free. Una, Kan. pasture, creek, timber; full set good bldgs. Arn-
e Cope., Topeka. Chewing, Smoking or Cigarette, Five lb. $1.00, Ffe wateri chat road�chool bUSd Catholic andTen $1.75. Cigars and Pipe Free. Carlton rotestan churches. ke small own payment;LIGHT PLANT BATTERIES Farms, Paducab, Ky. bal. 3'1.0 % Int.

SEED
Llllht Plant Battery bargalns-f,29.75 up. Termll. G. L. BRADBURY, GARNETT, KAN.

Prices quoted In these ad. are assumed to be attery Factory, Albers, II. EDUCATIONAL
F. o. B. untees otherwise stated.

M':.��¥r t:a'�-:�rc;{�e�tat.:'"m�alll�M�rcl��:� FEDERAL LAND BANK
DOGS WI(JIDTA, KANSAS

- Chicago School of Nursing, Dept F-8, Chicago. Farms for I&le In Kansas, Oklahoma, (Jolorado
En/J��Mh3E::'%�lgrfc���' �Ift�epde"J' ��r :2p���:;,'l: and New Mexico. See National Farm Loan AlIso-

August 12, 1941 10c for description and f.lctures. Spayed Females. PATENTS AND INVENTIONS g�t�onn ��ele���d�ounty or write direct. Give 10'

Kansas Farmer: H. W. Chestnut, Chanu e, Kansas. .

Special ranch bargaIn, 1,600 acres, only $3,000We are forced to ask you to can- Rat Terrier Pup.. Bred for ratters. Satlsfac- Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 7240 11th St., Wa.h- lar:'il,u���e�ila�l!,�drtoo"���:nan�Op!.:mf.:, ���lg�;cel the small seed ad we are carry· tlon guaranteed. ·Crusaders Kennels, staf- Ington, D. C.

ford, Kans. �li f:::�; ,:�t,:'I'i' ��I't,t�I�I�kr::?�in���I:�:o����ing. and do not put it in the
August 23rd issue, as we are about Puppies: Shepherds, Collies. For watch and AUCTION SCHOOLS session, with team, all eqUlftment, II cowsi regls-'stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, Flana-
sold out. gan, Ill.

. � � �'i[itd 3�:h.l0�aflouJ���I�nc ufie'li. $ZY�I��d °fa�'
Yours very truly, HW.t'R�, �oe':-':Il,'Ii. 1\w�gis.Trlal. Literature free. 'lr:g.Dl�l�gc����lch�F18.\Wn, f�ng_ata- Agency. KF-428 BMA Bfdg., Kansas City, Mo.

O�nf:� �':..'ifoal'3re 'X��h*':,'H�nD:ff(W:"�s�::JO-MAR FARM.
SALESMEN WANTED

FISH BAIT r.endable cr�s, favora�le climate. Write for
terature an lists describing typical farms for

FI�h :r��f:rm�n"�:.r�:. a';','k:��Fv�Jlo��;-��i sale. speclf(t state. J. W. Haw, 81 Northern Pa-'

KANSAS. CERTIFIED SEED D�rJr�g�vrA'Je1ar�I!i,0�...n'::'''ce��m::_�e��cf�.:'s� recIpes and am well pleased with them. if, Flsher-
clfic Ry.. t. Paul, Mlnn, .

spices, foods, etc. Well known every count� For man, 1715 Lane, Topeka, Kansas. '

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE�artiCUlars write Rawlelgh's, Dept. H-142- FM,Field-Inspected and Laboratory-Tested Tur- 'reeport, Ill.
key, Kanrcd, Tenmarq, Blaci{hull. Kawvale, FEATHERS Am speclallzl?f, In exchanglnli farms for Incomeund Clarkan wheat; Reno Wlntcr barley; Kan-
sas brome grass; Madrid sweet clover: Kansas NOVELTIES Featheni Wanted: We 8,ay the following prices: sJ�:;I'i.'hss��:1� Shaw, RI ge Building, Kan·

Common, Ladak, and Grimm alfalfa. Write for
�

a list of growers.
�"o/ei\':"Co� lt�8 $ff�2e M�;cBI'n�1A'::'atl�'b'i.��� D��t�7�;00��iol.::f ;DU��: ���s�e8�'i,� �In:

The Ransasllg�Ca����oJI��:� A.soclatlon ����t s'W!rt�e�a f��h���YW�IW!\f. bft�h,ft\a�g;; September 6Kansa. alfalf" .$9.50; Oklahoma Alfalfa $8.50; SPARROW TRAPS ra"k'::P��eef.roc!f;'j�':."1l0�eather Company, 657 W.

Sweet Clover, wlilte or yellow $3.00: Timothy

i2.OO all per bushel' Brome Grass $13.00 Far Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer Will B'e ,Our Next Issue00 Ibs. Complete' �j.jce Ust, samples and ca a- 'HONEY
��� ��nKr::l�::t·C t��n�'��o��d Co., 19 East writes, "A few weeks ago I sent for your spar- -'

row trap plans, made one and' It works flne."
Extra qUalrf� �Iover h-;;;;;; 10-lb. pall 90c. 66-

Hard� recleaned alfalfa ..ed. $8.70; Grimm, 1�:iro�:���lJl �I��: ����k!.°'k���J�·' '')b. can $4. 5. Ten-pound pall bull( comb $1.00. Ads for the Classified and Livestock$9. 0; all ger bushel. Brome, $12.50 per hun- Fred Peterson. Alden, Iowa. .

Sections m��t be in our hands by 10:00g��tG���c�w�i�4!�x IJi���o��'i,�Jfa?�"'n"��� PIIOSPRATE
� HORSE TRAINING a.m,

PERSONAL8 Wanted: Farmen to un Ruhm's PhollPhate;
How to Break and Train Hors9s-A book every Saturday, August 30:ne�3:t.�::��\tl'r't�eD�f-&�o:.\l�=eu���

MaternI� 8eelaSlon BoWl&a1 for unmarried Kan'�lor fulr Information, or Ruhm i>hoijphate nof���it,gg. h3t�'i>'l'yar;.3���':� B�;Y IJcl:'o!f'�j
.

girls. rite �lIll East 2 h, Kansas City, 110. Co.. t. P1eaunt. Tenn. Horsemanship, Dept. 438, Pleannt Hill, Ohio.
..

. Blue ribbon winners:, VanRoy Miller, Russell Ravensteln, all of Belmont: J. W. Zimmerman,
Sanders, Eckman Brothers, Ransom Farm, 'AbbyVille; J. C. Schubert, Eugene Demnilt, and
Walter Babbitt, :W. O. Boehle, Gerald Boehle. Rosemary Schubert. all of Rll6':mond: R.·D. Pay,
Kansas Fanner Indglng _teet winners: Mr. ton Garfield

LOCAL KANSAS DAmy BREED SHOWS. contest winners: Claude Henry, Parsons: D. E. StansburY; Frank Hagenbush, Jim Wiggins, Blue rlbbo"o..wlnners: J. W. Braden, F. :Ii.
were entel"ed by 512 dairy herds of the state White and Mrs. Ralph Samp, both of McCune; both· of Lawrence; F. A. Eckman and Ed Eck- Webber, August Ravl'nsteln, J. W. Zimmerman,
this year. At these shows some of the most W. C. Hall, Coffeyville: Jim Dunkin, Columbus. man, both of Baldwl!.l. Earl Webber, Roy Webber, and Joyce Ann Rav-,

spirited competition was In the selection of the ensteln. Kaneas Fanner JOOpng eontest wlnn.....
district sbow herdl{ which will compete at the SOUTHERN GUERNSEY· DISTRICT, exhlbl- SOUTH CENTRAL BROWN SWISS (JANTON, L. M. Sloan. Garden City; T. W. Kirton, HUbtc�Kansas state falrs.thts fall. Kansas Farmer's tors: Gerald Jenkins, David Ogren, J. L; Nel- exhibitors: Beal and SD!)s, Marlon Beal, of Dan- Inson; Earl Webber, Arlington; J. C. ShU e

.

judging contest also attracted unusual atten�' son, aU of Wichita; H. H. Hiebert, Herman ville; Henry Duwe, Henry E. Schmidt, Philipp- I!lld Eugene Demmlt, RaYlDDnd.
tlon: 'and Kansas Farmer will give out $240 In Regier. Geo. S. Jost, Dr. L. G. Jaeger, E. H. Duwe, Herbert Duwe, E; Frlsche, Vernon Glass-

EA'STERN AYRS..wu ... DISTRICT, exhlbl-
prizes In the state contests held at the state Unruh and Sons, all'Of'HlIlsboro; Jacob Wiebe, bum, Wm. Timmerman, Arthur Duwe, all <It �.- nd
fairs. Following Is a report of the showe: Whitewater; W. L. SChultz and Son, Durham.: Fl'eeport; W. R. LlllleQulst, Caroline Lllllequlst, tors: John C. Keas, Roberta KeaS. John a

.-

Blue ribbon winners:' H. H. Hiebert, Jacob both of Medicine Lodge; Ed. Gerber�lng, Albert Loren Schuman, Doris Keas, all of Emngh�VENTRAL GUERNSEY DISTRICT, exhlbl- Wiebe, Dr. L. G. Jaeger, J. L. NelBon, Gerald Behrmann, boj.h of Bluff City; Elliott-Hatfield. Irvin J. Dannenberg, Hiawatha; TWIn
I> Iz

tors: Salina Guernsey D�lry, Ellis Fulker, Jo� M. Jenkins, W. L. Schultz and Son, Geo.' S. Anthony;· Alfred Jaax, Conway Springs. Farm, Huron; R1charo and RaYJDond Sc 0 ,.

Mar Farms, Bob Garrison, Alvin Young, Dr. Jost. Kaneas Fanner judging eontest winners: Blue ribbon "winners: .'Henry Duwe, W. R. Lancaster; Esther J:.oulse Jones' Ruth Bruno,
M. A. HensleY, R. H. Graham, Wm. H. Odgers, Mrs. E. H. Unruh, Hugo Hiebert, both of Hllls- Lllllequlst, Ed. Gerberding, Wm. Timmerman, and Bernice Wiggins, ail of Lawrence: RaY',

Frank Yost, and L. F. Bell, all Of salina; Bal- boro; Mrs. Gerald Jenkins" Wichita; Jacob Arthur·Duwe, Vernon Glassburn, He�bert Duwe, mond Landes, Hamlin. I> rd
lard Bennett and Harry Givens, Manhattan. Wiebe, WhItewater: ¥h H',Hershberger. Newton.' Beal and Sons, E. Frlsche, Alfred Jaax, Philipp Blue ribbon winners: John C..Keas, Ric :nd
Blue ribbon winners: Jo-Mar Farms, Bob Gar- D'uwe, Henzy Schmidt.' Kansas Fanner jndglng and. Raymond Scholz,,_;Elsther Louise Jones,

con'
rison, Alvin Young, Harry Givens, Wm. H. Od- NORTHEAST GUERNSEY DISTRICT. ex_' oontest. winners:· Vernon Glassburn, Henry .Irvln D.ann��berg. 1iAii...... Fanner judgtnll' IZ;'
gers, Salina Guernsey Dairy, Ballard Bennett. hlbltors: Geo. W. Schuetz, Horton; C; Vernon Duwe, Wm: Timmerman, iLlI of FreepOrt: test Winners: Ernest Adcock and Richard ScllOnt' .

Kaneas Fanner jndglng contest winner.:.: Harry Robertson, Washington; J. F. MarBh, Robert R.· Marlon Beal, Danville: W. R. Lllllequlst, Medl- Lancaster; Karl Scholz, Huron; Mrs. G. Wrlg ,�
Givens, Alvin Young, Mrs. Roy Dillard, all of Elder, both of Troy; Frank Williams, Marys- cine Lodge. Arrington; Raymond ,Landes, Hamlin.
Salina; Clyde Wallace, White City: Roy DlI- ville; Keith Van Horn. Sabetha: Oliver McQuaid, .. �Ibl-
laro, jlallna;

.' .

Seneca. ' EASTERN BROWN SWISS CAN,TON, ex- CENTRAL AYRSHIRE nIS,TRJCT, ':;th oi
., '

. j3lue ribbon wlnnel'3: J. F. Marsh, G�. W. hlbltors: G. D. Sluss, EI porado; J, .W. Berger, tors: N. B. Martens; Herb W. Buller, ilender-SOUTHEAST GUERNSEY DISTRICT. ex- Schuetz, Keith Van Hom, Frank Williams! Ran. Douglass; Armetta Lygrlsse, Wlchlta:·Herman Buhler; Lewis W. Loesch; Raymond; '00
hlbltors: Carl Schoenhofer, David Schoenhofer, sas Fanner Judging contest winners: Mrs. K. A. J. Dy<:k, Whitewater; R. O. Woods. shot and Sons, Fred Strickler, Floyd Jac� a:
Harlan .Green. 'Guy V. Tljoylor, Robe� ',Taylor, Sclimltt, Fairview; 0., A. ,Bloom, Oneida; Fm. , Blue ribbon winners: G. D. Sluss; J. W. William Might, Lester J. Lancaster, anCoen'all o� Walnut; Sun Farms, Will Habiger, Fe,ess mett Schuetz, Edwin Schuetz, both of Horton: Berger. Al'Dletta Lygrlsse, and Herman J. Dyck. Fred W,lIl1ams,' all of Hutchinson; Jerre. Rob'
Paramount Dairy, all of Parsons; G; F. Samp Dan Marsh, Troy. ' ·Kana .... Farmer jullgin&'"conte8t wlnners: Ken- ran, Little River: C. L. White, Arllngton:r.i:erWlOand Son,. McCune; Chas, A. Cook, ·Mound City: ',neth COrr, Valley Center; V. F. Lygrl88e1 and ert Williamson, Marlon E. WlIlIamS'St rllng:Homer Young, W. W" Root, Earl Maffett, Jr., KAW :VALLEY GUERNSEY DJSTRloT. ex-, Miss R. Com, W\chlta; J. W_ 'Berger, Douglass; Jo�es" and, Frank Sohrock,. aU of eAbbY1J. Harold Co",en, &:11 of Fort Scott; Eldon hlbftors: VanRoy Miller, W. O. Boehle, 'E.. E. Herman Dyck, WhItewater.

. ,., , ,�' W. D. Hand, Se<!gwlck; Harry H1gglnB, Ugll:
Springer, Galesburg; A. V. Quirk, Labette: Hazlett,.· E.- E. Wiggins, Gerald. Boehle, C. A.· , , , ville; LOwell Strickler,. Nlcke��on; ,J4c�!ac�'James Dunkin, ColumbUS. Spray, Virginia lJoehie. aU of Lawrence; Ran- CENTRAL BROWN' ,sWIss -(JANTON, ex- 'ton ,LOan' Co., Inm"n; Henry Sewing,."" r

',:J;nue ribbon wll\neril;'W.W: Rdot�\ Ai V; ·�tm·�. . ,SOIn 'Farm; Homewood,; Walter Babb,ltt, Mel-: b,I"ltor�: J. 'N., Jlraden, �ll:tcJllri80n; F. M. Web- Ville; John Ko)!rs, Stal'f<;>ro. 'd"Jac"�','J�<!!I punkin, J. ;Ha�Q!d, C,?wen, Ca.rl, S.cP'Q�'l- ve",; E. ;!!atdo�, ,M. L; Holcom,' nos" Stone" �r!,4ld 'ROy" W�bber; 'KlAg�an;: O. W. Lay-'
' Blue ribbon winners: e. L. White; Flo)' .

Herb·
,hofer,: O. '1i'" S8.!'1P and' 13'1'!' .EJ�oh. �p",n,er: '_ �uiI�ell S�del\9. JEcMlaii B!'Pt\ler�;, :C. '�aCksOn,; ',;tn1l,D :and Earl W�b\ler, . Arlln,to,:,; Augl1!!t Rav- son" q. 'l1'red,WI,IIe,ms, ·Fre4 �.t",clger, fe� WID·.t�
Feess Paranioun� Dairy. Kansas 'Filmier Jiidglng ; all 'of 'Baldw.ln. 1, ,.

" ',. ",. , ': ' , 'ensteln, Lois Fern ,Ravensteln, 'arid' Joyce.,Arin· W.. BullEr. Ko,n.ali,F.......er.;jndI'Jnlr'COa .
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Dairy Show Winners



SOUTHEASTERN MILKING SHORTHORN
DISTRICT. exhibitors: Fred V. Bowles. BIU
StanleY,_and A. W. McClintick. all of Walnut;Dale E. Bryant. Boone Byrant, Dean Bryant.Lester I. Foster. Phil J. Hellwig,' Frank Harris.Ralph Lewman. W. A. Foster. Ralph Swanson.O. H. Harshaw and 8ons. and Gore Brothers.nil of Oswego; George Doane, Parsons; LloydDickinson. Moran; H. S. Swearingin. Hallowell;1. B, James. Co1feyvllle; O. L. ,Porter. Fre
donia; Dr. H. J. Veatch, Pittsburg,Blue ribbon winners: Boone Bryant. Gore
Brothers. Dr. ,H. J. Veatch. Fred V. Bowles.Frank Lewman. Kansas Farmer JudglnC eont....,
winne.. : W. J. Chesney. Fort Scott; Ben Dwyerand Mrs. Ben Dwyer. Cherry Vale; Chester Esh
baugh. Coyville; D. L. McCunnlngham. Sedan.
WESTERN MILKING SHORTHORN Dis

TRICT, at Great Bend. exhibitors: H. D. Sharp.Morrison and Otte. Leo F. Breeden. Gary C.Brown and Son.... RUlISell and Clarke. Walter
Kruckenberger, Sharp and Breeden, and Walter
Clarke, all of Great Bend; H. R. Lucas. MacksVille; Ell Reese. Frank Bigwood. G. E. Roberts.and Bigwood and Ree.e. all of Pratt; H. H.Colton and Joe A. Fox. both of St. John;Charles Heinze. WIl.on; Martin J. MUler. Albert; J. E. Hugenot, Minneola; E. L. Walker.FOWler; John S. Hollman. En.lgn; W. A. Lewis,Cullison; Mavlew Farm •• Hud.on; Ralph Lupfer, Larned; W. C. Helt.chmldt. Elllnwood;Sharp and Breeden. Great Bend.
Blue ribbon winners: H. H. Cotton. Joe A.Fox, Mavlew Farm.. and G. E. Roberts. '.

WESTERN lIlILKING SHORTHORN DIS.
TR.IwCT, at Wakeeney. exhibitors: Henry Dietz,akeeney; Leroy Harvey and Louis H. BerenlJ,
t'th of Collyer; John A. Yelek, Rexford; Ezra Milking Shorthorns have b�.en bred by J. T.Wolf and Clarence Brown. both of Quinter. MORGAN, Densmore. for many. many years.WBlue ribbon winners: Henry Dietz. Ezra L. Now that Mr. Morgan has,(reached more adLe°lf, Louis H. Berens. John, A. Yelek, and vanced years. his daughter. Bernice Morgantoy Harvey. Portenler, and her husband, Harold E'.'. of Gem.SOum CENTRAL MILKING 8HORTHORN have charge of a greater portion of the herd.DISTRICT, exhibitors: GIl�rt.I'.A,. Shuler. Jr.. Mrs. Portenler learned the fundamentals of thisand Harry H. Reeves. both of Hutchinson; business from her father and his teachings haveCharles Plank. J. P. Malone, and George Habl- been useful In developing thlll.herd. With the

Agelf, all of Lyons; Aaron Sell. Sta1ford; Dwight enthusiasm that these people have. the Mllk
exander and Joe Hunter. both of Geneseo; Ing Shorthorn business Is bound to prosper on�. E. Stucky. Moundridge; Paul Farney. Abby- this farm.

� lie; D. P. Ewert, Hillsboro; Proffitt Brothers. A new national class production record hasBterllng; Hadley Snay. Plevna; Heidebrecht
just been completed by. a: registered Hoisteln-tothers, and J. :ro. and P. H. Ediger. both ofInman; Knackstedt Brothers. Conway. FrIesian cow owned by H. F. DUPONT, Wlnter-

P
Blue ribbon winners: Charles Plank. Lyonll; thur. Del. Thl. new champion. Winterthur Po.chaUI F d P ffitt B h f Sterlln Great Raluna, becomes the natl,on·. leader forJ Harney an ro rot ers. 0 g; junior 3-year-old. on 2 milking. dally. yearly

De unter, GeneslID.'
dlvl.lon with a production of 743.2 lb •. of but-NORm (JENTRAL MILKING SHORTHORN terfat from 18.400 lb•. of milk. testing 4.0 perDISTRICT, exhibitors: M. H. Peterson. ·Johnson cent. The average dairy cow In the country proand Peter.on A. N. John.on Donald R. John- duces only 24 per cent as much butterfat as did'La",n, JOhnson' an<\ Hunter. JUlius Lee �et�rson., "Raluna," u.lng U. S. Department Of Ag�cl1;l-

.

.

J
Vern· Johnson' 'and ',La;V.,m 1lDd' 'Maynard' :ture lIla.tfstIcB' a,s ,the' bW!ls of comparll!on. '

.
, Qhnson' au·.of ·:U.arla; :'Don ,LangVaZdt and

'

__,_;." : ...,0,lIB' A. ;Rohrer; 'both, of ,Junct'OIl'cttv·. Hetken' .A Bale,that It� �lwaYl�¢reated a lot of 11'-
" ;others. Bliiiliton.- ,_ :', 7, .',"

t.
• ',' "':"; .terellt III t1ii!'SOUTllE>\.ST.KANSAS GUEItN'8EY·

. Blu"'rlbbon-wl1mers:-II£··!f.-Neraon."J'oIlIlsou:i ,BBEEBERS'l'IiA'I:.E·.at Ranooa. T-lle • ....Ie 'Will�nd_ HUJiter, 'A. :N. (l'Ohnson� :'I;&¥tin'l :lohllBOll': 'bj!.held:thiIJ' year. ,on. il!'pt"mber 26.at Pal'llOnlJ�'.'and Heiken '<Brothers. Kan,n..·,�.�" ':8!J08��ng, tq.,tIie·secr.etary • .:[,eIIt�_.CoDJb8.:tlIJe. .' ,:��IIIBE .eATTL� _ "
"""teot Wln__1 'Il'wb.-ttlng•.Uni>;'']j:C. 1tdIlili' ..ales mrerlng ,ls",be1ng, selected �:," �;'l\is-, :":". ,'" ... .', , '" , .. �.�and Don F Studt buth of Delphos' C B. RaB_1 .'CrImlnatll'lg'manner. ThI.'BaIe haa alWays ball 'AYRS'LJIIRE DAlft'y CAnLEmusson, Morganv1lle' J. B Sbanno'; Mlnne- good regl.tered Guernseys of the most popular In �QPolis • ). '. breeding, combined with excellent Guernsey type Fastest Growlnf( Dairy Bmed

.

To have a better ollerlng than that of 1940 Write for literature or name. of breeders with
Il SEK,\N .JERSEY PARISH, exhibitors: H. L. would mean that this sale. offering ",111 be ex- st"i��I�' BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONo�nlne, Erie; Bobby OI.on,oJe ....e Ol.on, Gerald ceptlonally good. It I. not too early to send In %80 (Jenter S'.. Brandon, Vt.Ftaon'l all of Altoona; WlDdmoor Farm, Je•• le your request for a catalog. and also watch
<I

nc seo. Carl' Francl.co, Jr., and David Fran- the September 6 and September 20 Issues of},feca, all of Edna; Claude. Gray and J. 0.' ICansas Farmer for the sale advertisement. ,onroe, both of Altamont; Lawe111n and Rlch- -'- 'nrdson, Dannie Rlchard.on. Don Kabrey. D. :ro.' (JLAREN(JE lI(ILLER'S DURO(J BRED GILTIChardson. 'La'Yellln and PhIlliPS. W. A. Lawel- SALE, held at Alma on Saturday, August 16.��. and W. A. Christy. all of Oswego; Jay attracted buyers from 3 states and a uniform
Ft
epe and F. A. OhlelJ. both 'of Par.ons; A. A. I18.les o1ferlng of 37 hea!! averaged $112.50. No

C.
teh, COllel'ville; Kenneth Van Cleave. �Jr•• and extreme, _top "price. were paid. however. Dr.

ll:
W. Burke, both of. Galesburg; Phoelie Carol" 0'. 'W. Walker. of E�krldllOe. was the pu�aserll:�nter. lOabeUe;' Otho York, . �1falO; . Paul; of 'the' hlll!heat;seUlng �ndlvldual ,_whe� he ,paid'nter. I.a.bette; L. H. Reece. Earlelon. $!'O for. LOt NIl., 2L W. E. Bower. of Parson••Illlue ribbon winners: .Wlndmoor F'lU'm Dan,,; paid $6� for a choice gilt; and W. R. Huston.n e Rlcha.ti!aon. C'il.rl Francl ".Jr•• 'D; .J!lf''D'��. '.f!��Elcu•.::��tII ,:zs'8,Dd 211. a palr'of lIt-_'�;dson, 4W�l1ln !anll' .Rlc;.c:.:.t80n,' 'fUld .� ! ·t�r:aI,l!letil ,!Lt,',� ...",ch. E,,' E. McKanghan. o!un�er. KaII�.·� 'J1icIttnC �� ......: .,;Gle�' Q�la,,: !�k holDe ,2'�l�...t �60 and�. A. 111., Brown, <lo1feyvtllti, .JohnX. 'Toews: : �7. �,F!lt� !!'#mem M O.� .&CCOJIl� , '

'

.
,'ot'g·,-A· 'CIlil!stY;'-a�-lIr11; Da1e'lUcba:i'aalm;-:-aJI,. ),;P6"� .b�.'dheI1" ,{a�lI;'rt<{:Ioward WJ!dIpIl,: "Ban....",.' P.. led- Shorthorn., I!�go;,WID; Hunter. Labette., '

. I!ave tbe ...Ie KOod �'lP1IO '. and purchaeed 3. 8ee.tllem a&. iIIe sate l!'aIr a' Huteh....n.
'. .' • -.

, . , . "',' " . r"$eaIL,����d.,�� ,Quel!'Y,' .ot :BI�. 'Hel'd.loctfted In'ReDo .Oo . .....,Establlshed In ,1907., �ontlnne'd Next Issue)'
.

-: CIty., "ilrcve .<& "loI1g_ 'W� to' 'attend ·the·� , "J. 'C. -BlHIfBURYi ,rLEVNA, KAN; - ..

41

,.e .... : H. L. RInehart and Mrs. H. L. Rinehart,
I,oth of Green.burg; Herbert Buller. Buhler;
Royal Hendershot and Mrs. G. Fred Williams.
Hutchinson.
IIUD-KANSAS AYRSHIRE DISTRWT, ex

hibitor.: Cisca,r Welnbrenner, Lehigh; HarrI.on
Unruh and Sons. D. P. Kasper. P. H. Penner.
and Alvin Penner. all of H111sboro; H. H. Hoff
man. and R. E. Stark and Son, of Abilene;
Juanita Farm and Marlon Velthoen. both of
Manhattan; G. D. Boardman. Bennington;
Harry Tanneh11l. Broughton.
Blue ribbon winners: Juanita Farm, H. H,

Hoffman. D. P. Kasper. P. H. Penner. G. D.
Boardman. and Marlon Velthoen. Kunsas
FAmler judging contest winne .... : R. R. Lewls,
Farley; Marlon Velthoen. ,Manhattan; W. A.
Fisher, White CIty; �arry Tanneh1l1. Brough·
IOn; and V. Ho1fman" Abilene.

SOUTH CENTRAL AYRSHIRE DISTRI(JT,
exhibitor.: Roy :ro. GottJob. W. H. Hardy. G. A.
McMichael and Son. Maxwell A. Haslett, Wilma
Jean Cook. Melvin Haslett, Joyce Dowler. Ed
car C. Tolles. Verne Gottlob. C. M. Downing.
Dille Gottlob. Max E. Stacy. and Robert W.
Cook. all of ArkansaS City; Homer S. Call,
Cedar Vale; M. B. Dusenburz, Anthony; Jerry
LuLebeda, and Arnold Suber&, both of Cald
well; Ira Popplewell. Geuda Springs.
Blue ribbon wtnners: Roy E. Gottlob. G. A.

McMichael and Son, Wilma Jean Cook. Joyce
Dowler. M. B. Dusenbury. W. H. Hardy. Robert
W. Cook, and Dale Gottlob. Kansas Fanner
judging contest winners: Mrs. RobenMcMlchael,
R. D. McMichael. Mrs. Bertha Cook. W. H.
Hardy. Edgar C. Tolles. all'of Arkansas City.
NORTHWEST AYRSHIRE DISTRWT, ex

hibitors: ,Albert Keller. Ph111p Klnen, Doctor
Peck, Bill Zweygardt. Alfred Zweygardt. WIl·
Ilam Wilber. Keith Loyd, and Joe Cook. all of
St. Francis; R. V. Negley. McDonald; Meuhe
and Seaman. Goodland; Jack Maring, Bird City.
Blue ribbon winners: Albert Keller, R. V.

Negley. Doctor Peck. B11l Zweygardt. Alfred
Zweygardt. and William Wilber. Kanoaa Farmer
judging eOllteet winners: B. L. Zweygardt. Jim
Cook. and Albert Keller. all of St. Francis;
Clayton Muehe. Goodland; Mrs. R. V. Negley.McDonald.

NORTHEASTERN MILKING SHORTHORN
mSTRICT, exhibitors: John B. Gage. Eudora;Parker Farm. Stanley; Ralph Il.' Gray. Stil-
well; Kline Brothers. Mmer. ,

Blue ribbon winners: John B. Gage. and
Parker Farm. Kansas Fann.... Jndclnc contest
winners: Howard Good. Perry; Mrll. K. E.
Thomp.on and K. E. Thompson. Eudora.; Wil
liam Hedrick. Gardner.

Kansas Farmer for August 23, 1941
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THE FIEl.D

Jeeee R. Johneon

Topeka, Kansall

"Jess" Johnson Is Better
Tho still in stormont hospital, To

peka, Jesse R. Johnson, field editor of
Kansas Farmer. is making satisfactory
progress, according to his physician.
Necessarily, however, it will be sev
eral weeks before Mr. Johnson will be
able to travel over the state calling on
livestock breeders. He was stricken
more than a month ago in Goodland,
and subsequently was moved to To
peka.

Since "Jess" will be unable to call
personally on his friends regarding
livestock publicity for an indefinite
period, he specifically requests that
breeders claim their sale dates for this
fall by mail. Orders for advertising,
field notes and other items also should
be mailed to Kansas Farmer and will
be handled by Bert Powell, an asso
ciate of Mr. Johnson on Kansas
Farmer.

KENNETH (JONZELLIIIAN, Concordia, Mo.•
was fortunate to secure some of the Lonjac
8outhdown aheep from this well·known flock
of Lee. Summit. Mo. Now he has both ewe. and
rams for sale.

In the Milking Shorthorn herd of W. S.
MISCHLER AND SON can be found 65 regl.
tered Milking Shorthorne with a foundation of
General Clay 4th breeding. The herd I. known
as the Locust Dell Farm herd, The farm I. lo
cated In Osborne county, and the address Is
Bloomington. They will start the fair circuit
with the Trego county fair at Wakeeney.
(J. E. McCLURE, Republic, who has one Of

Kanaas' good Hampshire herds. writes us as
follows: "Our bred gllts have moved out nicely
with only 2 left at thl. writing. Our herd boar.
Fancy Clipper. has certainly sired some choice
.prlng pigs. Our show herd I. ready. and I will
be with them at Belleville. the Nebraska State
Fair. and the 2 Kan.as fairs at Hutchln.on and
Topeka.··

G. A. WINGERT, of Well.vllle. has alwaysbelieved that It paid to keep hogs regardles. of
prevailing prices and various crop conditione.
,At present he advises u. he has 3() head of bred
.ows and bred gilts. all registered Poland Chinas.
Recently he purchased a new herd boar. the .Ire
of which Is Golden Boy by Golden Rod and out
of a dam by Password. This III one of the few
breeder. that has bred gilt. for sal,e.
G. 111. SHEPHERD, Lyons, has been adver-.

tislng In Kansas Farmer for so long that about
ever .0 often you expect him to say something
about hi. registered Duroc.. He .ells at private
•ale, he .ell. lot. of Duroc., and he has Durocs
of the breed's 'best bloodline•. He breed. Durocs
all the time'. and short crop., price variations
and other things that cause some people to be
In and out of the hog buslne••• doesn·t affect
this veteran Kan.a. hog breeder. Ye•• he likes
,to talk Duroc hogs, and you will enjoy a visit
at the Shepherd farm,

II
George Kidder selected 3 head of good gilts to
add to hi. herd of low-down, thick Duroc••
which he has maintained at his farm aouthwest
of Bird City for several years. Vemon Al
bright. of Kearney. Mo.. also purchased a bred
gilt In this sale. The offering was bred to Golden
Fancy. the sire of the junior champion of the
1940 American Roye.1. and Ma.ter Bullt. Clar·
ence has a sale of spring boars and spring giltsscheduled for Monday. October 20. Bert Powell,
Topel,a. and Jame. T. McCuHoch. Clay Center.
were the auctioneers.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

PUT A BIG 0
around the date of OCTOBER 1 on yourcalendar, ns that 19 the danyou will want toattend the bl§�est sale of eglstered Durocs

fJgthri'f y::';'{cea1til�()b�:�' .?ff�rI�M?n��ici.OW9, sows with litters anf"smaHer pigs.Later Issues of this paper will give youmore Information. In meantime, be sure tosend postcard for catalog which gives detailedInformation of breeding, etc.
W. R. HUSTON, AJ\(ERICUS. KAN.

Sherwoods Modern Type Durocs
(Sluce 1919)

of�tl.1 8�:�ci �:;'i,_'ln�\��. tf>8�PG8tflf�db�tt��boars, Pairs not related. gam" of proven blood-lines. SHERWOOD BROS.. Concordln., K"n.

DUROC BOARS
All ages, Bred gUts by Golden Fancy and bred

�. �:�'h�o�a�n�ijN�I"�i'l�iP�d�\cl�:
BERKSHIRE HOGS

�--

Schmidt's Berkshire Farm
lafl.�'):IC¥!bbeea�o'�'h:frI.lnfteftlgglo��tl�:•.u��:muned. H. J. scasnur. WYIlIORE. NEB.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
,

Poland Gilts-Angus Bull
Emerald lI(eadow. offers 15 choice PolandChina gilts of March farrow. Their full brotherstopped the Wichita market at higher price than

��':.sa:.,;it\r. orA����a'ti'u��p on the same day.
DWIGHT WoBB, Mgr., SYLVIA, KANSAS

Elmo Yalley Poland Chinas
.s: ���gt�fkl���s��f��to���e��"!gIJ�esr,!f,jby a Broadcloth-bred boar. Immuned and readyto go. J. J. HARTI\(AN & SON, Elmo (Dlckln-80n (Jaunty), Itansa ••

Better Feedin! Polands
Short-legged I wlde·backe. qulck-maturlnllO�I.n'l!:.S�¥rl'i�{ ,:lt�;;���ALDWELL, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CmNA HOGS

Fieser's Spotted Polands
Now offering 1 fall boar, 20 .prlng boars and

�Mft�::,'fI.gilts. It'ii n'J,t �e{I'i�E-M''meS�Norwich (KIngman COlmty). Kan.as.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
- .-

McCLURE'S HAMPSHIRES
Spring f.1�., boar. or gilts, sired by Fancy

CII�perf, S a e Fair winner. Make your selection.
ear y t Is year. A thrifty bunch of 180 head toselect from. '

(J. E. Mc(JLURE. REPUBLI(J. HAN.

Entire Quigley Hampshire Herd
Now owned by us, 85 choice bred scUta and 150 springpig a (pairs not related). Best ot 1Ulgle, breedlng� Seethem. 0' Bryan Ranch, H lattvili. Bour on Co.) I Mall.

O. I. C. HOGS
-�

�
o. I. PIGS

Pedl'geed. Blocky Type
PETEisJlN il�NS
Osage CI'Y, Kan.

,SHROPSHmE SHEEP
-

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
For sale: Regl.tered yearling Shrop.hlre rams.
D. V. SPOHN, SUPERIO., NE:ORASHA

AUCTIONEERS' {: "'" '. -

� ............... '." .1"

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER, ,

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE11181 P"ss Avenue Topeka, Kan.

Harold Tonn, Auctioneer
RAVEN (Reno (Joun'Y); KANSAS

Chas. W. Cole, Auctioneer
WELLINGTON, KANSAS

ANGUS CATTLE

Wramees' Reg. AngusHerd' establls ed 30 year.. Blackbird., Queen'3l:others, etc' .Black: Boy 2ndx\1726n) n serv-Ice isaMlsted' by a son of EUA . S. Choice young
l.: bul ,for sale; calves, to serirlceable, ages. ' .

. H.' .A·., WRAMPE 'a SONS, Yates (Jeriter, Ilan.

,1aIeIJ..... ·AIIerdeea_as F...
. _�o':�l�n.�=··=��:lf�:Yf:ebest market.. E. L. BarrIer, Enre� ....

HEREFORD CATTLE

Hereford Bulls-Hereford Heifers
Hazlett and WHR bloodUnes. Yearlings. 2-

r.ear.old. and 10·month·old calves. Heifers ofIke age. and breeding. bred and open.
LEON A. WAITE'" SONS,'WINFIELD, HAN.

SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Purebred Shorthorn Heifetrs.

Two Clara. and a Mayllower. All coming S.Good flesh; well grown out. Bred for Novembercalves to good son of Browndale Hero, ;Merry-'Vale bull. .' , .

T. J: ,SANDS, ROBINSON, KAN.

DOlES HUNED AND POLIm�
'Old established herde. Good bloodlla.... �.bulls and heifers. VlBlt our berd .. W. W. "', 'oJ..DOI.E. OANTON (lIfePhenGa 00.), 1Il.&..N.

Ju.t to give the hog breeders of Kansas an
Idea. of how regtstered hogs are seiling. we give
you a brief sales report of the CRAS. HUNTER
AND SONS (JHESTER WHITE SALE. at Knob
noster. Mo.. on August 1. BERT POWELL, To
peka. auctioneer who sold the sale. sums It up
as ronowe: "Interest In hogs apparently has
been created by the advance In hog prices and
breeders and farmers are seeking breeding stock
at satisfactory prices. Gilts bred for fall litters
sold for as high as $110 to buyers present.
Spring boars as high as $50 and sprfng gilts upto $40. These were the top prices. but consist
ently good prices were paid for good Individuals
wtth quality."

Public Sales of Livestock
Bereford Cattle

September 30 - Northwe.t Kan.as HerefordBreeders' Ass'n., Atwood. H. A. Rogers,
Nove����t'i"l:-���:l�dcounty Hereford Breed-

ers, Council Grove.

Januc��ll�lat.:'·:t :.:'{iJg.'ton�rj�d1.rsM�':�:Manhattan. secretarv..
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

October 6--Evan. It Larmer. Maryville. Mis·sourt, Rol M. Evans. Mgr.• Maryv11le. Mo.
Shorthom (Jattle

����:� ��'I��r'!,�· ::so���r::n�'m'�lltser:g;,•.November 13-W. A. Young. Clearwater. and
Nove�b�u1��'tllN���' Clark' Douglas.November I_North Central Kansas ShorthornBreeders' Association, Befolt. Sales Secre

tary: Edwin Hedstrom. Clay Center. Ran.
Polled Shorthorn Cattle

November 25-Thleman-Smlth-Alplne Farms,
�ognr��'ti'Ysl��' A�1��t'lnu�ra.TI�r.'son. Sales

Milking Shorthom (Jattle

g�\."e��e���.J:· �?h�:WI!�n�:�rt.City.
Gnernsey Cattle

sePtL�ee.rers:!I�"1.���:rt:,�. K���agn..Gue�:�Combs. Secretary. Parlonl.
Jene'j' Cattle

Octorne"ron� - Rotherwood Jersey Farm. Hutch·
Holstein (Jattle

September 3U-Holsteln Frelslan As.n. of Kan

�aF��,s��etierh0f.er<'�:n?" R. Sewell, Sales
October 15-Jake Zarnowskl Holstein DI.persalSale, N6wton. W. H. Mott, sale manager,octo�::'��Y: ��niIu gins. Udall.October 21-Kansa9 aldwe.t Hol.teln-FrieslanBreeder.' Sale. Herington. W. lL Mott.Octo��e 2':l'��cfit'ii Central Kan.as HolstetnBreeders' Sale. Washington, Kan. G. R. Appleman Linn, sale manager.November iU-T. Hobart McVay, Hutchinson.::tale. Mgr.• W. H. Mott, Herington.

Poland China Hoga
��g�:� l�aJ!;. ���t'h:r�� 8\':ds��:,n\&�b.8�tg�:� �:=�. 'i:. ���rJs��� 91':::' .��?dena.October 28-0. A. Wingert. WeB.vllle. ltaD.
Octog::e3�g.ttt.:'�d��i and Son. Olathe.

DIU'OO Jersey Bogs
October 1-W. R. Hueton. Amerlcu•.
October 2O-Clarence M11Ier. Alma, Kansas.

Berkshire Hogs
October 1�. E. Prewitt. Pleasant Hlll. Mo •

DAIRY CATTLE

FREE BULL Holstein. Guern-
sey, Shorthorn or
Jer.ey wtth orderof five $13 heifers. Sent subject to approval.AI.o carlots of older heifer•.

Shawnee Dairy CaUle Co.. Da11a8. TeIas

DIlE88LEB'S· DooRD 'HOLSTEINSCow. tD berd are daulbtln_ and IrlDddlulbtlin ofuae Itlte", bl.hed butterfat ,ecord cow. Carmen Pe.rl"..miD, 1,018 lb•• I.t. Bull. for •• le.
R. A. Dft!IIder. Lebo. ......

HOLSTEIN AND GUERNSEY (JATTLE

90 Bred Dairy Heifers
60 'Holsteln heifers. 30 Guern.ey heifer., all. high ,grade, some clo.e uP. others to freshen falland Winter. The.e heifers are all well marked

and�rlll�'is. R. 8. TOPEKA, KAN.

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

'C"OIce 'GuerRie, .Helfer.:CaIv...
f <boIce bl,h',rade month'old Guern..y h.lr.r cal••••and ru1Jtered.bull the lame !I� '127.r;O lor 5 deUvered.LOO�UT FAR.'II, LAKE,_Q�NEVA, WISC.

lIlILKING SHORTHORN CATT"E

Milking Shorthorn Bulls
Locust Dell Fann now offers bull. from baby

baJrie:n�oo���}C�!�� �f�e�..!:lea� �f�g�����Ing. We are combining the blood of lhe two out
,litandlng bull •• Gene",1 C1a�":l& RM. d!LughterlJ.and North�?'1.'P��t,Wt.�R '" 'l!�Rhters.Bloomlncton, Han. (Osborne (Jo.)

PO'ti..ED SHORTHOBN CATTLE
"
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You get a free 25c Defense Saving Stamp with every
1001b! bag of the Staley's 4-Bells "Enriched" Mashes or'
Pellets listed above. These Defense Stamps offer a quick
and easy way to save for future needs, and give valuable
help toward national defense. Buy these popular, high
quaUty STALEY 4-Bells ENRICHED Feeds from your
Staley Dealer at once.

:(TlUS OFFER EXPffiES SEPT. 30, 1941)\

IN the Bag

(lua\i\Y
feeds
-'usp

· Io:'CPatr'o,,'
Savings

"

.,
t •

,

or High.Producing
and Breeding Flocks •••

* ill-Bells "ENRICHED" 21% 'Egg Producer '"
'

'18 for feedln[ with a liberal 8UPPI�Of i:!:ur home-grown grains. It 18 for hlg�-pt'odUClnf, and breedlnll( ftock••��'h��r:�mlo�r3.:.ryt�4l1%1'�:Otel'.!�b�:le����daIMn� :inc.�h��.J'���I:,:s�����!q�lr:'e�::",a1s. and
* iI'!'Belis "ENRICHED" 150/0 Egg AII-.Mash

Js e8peclally manufactured to helf produce ImjrOved results of 8mallel' ftock_and of lal'MI' ftooks where
f.�:r..�:���el�rf:Jg�f��'i!'td.�� to be fe without grain. It contains all the line qua ty of our Egg

* :4-Bell& "ENRICHED" 260/0 - Balancer,the CAFETERIA STYLE FEED. 'Wheu properly fed with ),our whole home grain.. helps keep yonI' layingand breedJng ftocks In heavy eg�odnctlon. Fed "cafeterta style" 4-Bells 26% Balancer with whole oats£:;'�'i::.���rw.:;,:rft·f:�:r'�.:'et:Syou ���:, 'f[.,�lnlra.lt:.e,:�E='f.�".t ��:�ee�:elt'i:lnvr�::�·fo��e'Af .!tt'h W.r;,protein. A, great help to flocks undlll' heavy eg� production.

* 4-Bell& "ENRICHED" 320/0 Concentrate __
I. for mixing with I.0UI' home-grown grain.. It 18 enriched with essential 'vItamins proteins and 'mlnera..so often lacking In arm grains and which are absolutelz_necessary to the health an3 'productlvene.s of }'ourpoUltry. It 18 easy, to mIike line quallt,. feeds with �_IIS 82% Concentrate. May lie fed CaJeterla styleIs you prefer. t. ;,�,
* 4-Bells Wonn -Control Mash

,. -

18 an excellent Egg Producer (lIlalih or PeUeta) and Is forMed to helll! hi: the removal of large roundworms.Because the food portion of this feed 18 enriched with many vitamIns and ,.. , forllfted With proteins and�=nJU'f:rro���r�.r::to::!d��e:���: �{:::,� �:sc::��r.fm8':."�l:gg=hco:,dltlon�:en=-Thereafter for .Pullets and heavy lavers. we recommend a 'J-day treatment every 4t.. week. tv: belfeV'll .l',ouwill lind )'OUI' birds are kej>t weU rId of mbst of the troublesome�Jarge roundworms Without setbacks thatoften come after wormln� time. ThIs feed 18 very nutrltlou" aud econoiDIcal � price. .

.'
Write Staley Milling Company, Kansas City, Mo:, for specific suggestions.

of a feeding program ·to fit your requirements. ,.

Staley MIlling Compiiny Kansas City, Mlssolir.l
.

,. .

j.' :.
t; ;;, \'

'" \j.;' f.'

:., j". �� �
'.. ;.

EGG
MASH
or Pellets

An official Defense Postal
Savings Stamp Album Uke

the one pictured above with a 25c Defense Stamp,
. is packed in every 100 lb. bag of the above
mentioned five Staley feeds in Mash or Pellets.
Keep your Defense Stamps in Album until you fillit. Complete Album has a total value of $18.75,

_ and buys a. Defense Sav
ings Bond, worth in 10
years, $25.pO. (This offer
expires September: 30�
1941!)J .-

Available in MASH or

VITA·SEALED PELLETS

Help You Get
Eggs of High
Quality
Get the extra. egg '-

���:rsolYh&�d�c;,'�,!
merclal qualftre. Con-

��"s� t�:,,�::co��;;'i��
though the potential
egtraylng capacity of

rern�l�eas ��rg�:.te�t:
.anee, the number of
eggs laid. within this

_ ��Pt��a'enl9 oha,��
, �uantltt and kind of

, f��� �ag"o"cidI�:&_& to

An ever - Increasing
number of ftock 'oWn--

V:u�".f:B:J8� \W:fi�:·
and Pellets, 'he 'high
quality and reason"
able price of Staley
:Mashes· and Pellets.·
:ft��:� ���fgw��:�::

-

ling cost ·and -high'
f egg prollts ,for YOU.

.

Staley's 'Vita-Sealed Pellets
give you six big features: [(1»)
;Vital elements pressed in; Safe
fromquick deterioration. (2) No
waste from blowing and sift..

..mg. (3) No clogging of bea;kg,
1(4) Birds cannot leave irn

portant elements uneaten. (5�i Each pellet .·is a well-balan?ehration. (6) 'Hens maintain hlg
egg production all through the
laying season under average
condttlona,

Packed' in TINT·SAX
Staley'S Egg Mashes and p.e�
Iets are packed in TINT-S.I'flo

. -bags of,quallty, colored cam
bric at no extra cost. You may
make dresses. aprons, romperls,. curtains, luncheon.sets, towe s,

quilt blocks. and many other.
useful items. Available in a va

riety of colors.
.


